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TORNADOES 'RAKE ILLINOIS  FRIDAY
Seen & Heard
•:•Aliounck
MURRAY
Who' ai a "Conservative" is the
concern of a group called the
American Economic Foundation in
New York
A bulletin lamed kle law Palandie
Lion says that "Ow •
olaced on groups Daigle are
never completely accurate balause
no two people are in complete
agreement an everstlung
"'However the intenectual com-
munity and the predominantly
liberal press, television radio oan-
munications corantently paint an
a.lnr:or. libelous caricature of the
• people called oonsereatives witch
incidentally from the election re-
sults, includes at lean 40 per
eels of the American voters.
•
"We believe that people *souk!
be Judged, not by labels, but by
the tiaras they want to do We
mufti therefore, late the readers
to look at what most conservatives
wont to do, and then decide whe-
ther they are good or bad for
the countxy "
1. Conservatives believe that the
Conetatussion is • flexible Matto-
ment, but they mho believe that
changes should take place thr-
,Ailli kind smentkoents. not by
arbitrary administrative or Judi-
cial tholeions.
2 Cotuervatives believe that the
concertnesion of polttacial ••• fis-
cal power erestew inefftelient, un-
reaponsive, wasteful. and sting-
ant goverranent
L Conservatives believe that re-
he( provisos ehoukl be judged
and adornistered by total boards
who know, who can see and talk
to, the people getting the relief
They also belies e that the people
receiving retied should be in gen-
uine need of it
—
4. Cooservatives believe that the
pokey of collecting local tax mo-
ney to be gathered together in
Wadarettion and then returned. In
part, to the localities in the form
of Federal Aid Is an amoral and
weatedul method of buylng peo-
$ plc's votes with their own money.
•
•
5. Conservatives are &mann all
forms of unregulated monoply;
against the-existence of :soy single
source of an emerges' ocerunodity
.or service Wien that saute has
the power to tome its will upon
others,
6. Conwevativet are against the
covert levying of taxes throtah
infaitionary additions to the mo-
ney supply which reduce the
value of everybody's boilers. re-
gardleses of ability to pay.
7. Comervatives believe in equal
rights for every person or group,
but not in preferential rights
beard on emotionally conceived
"social justice."
S. Conservatives believe in the use
of taxation for revenue purposes
not for the 'leveting down" of
the excentional rewards to excep-
tional people who make exception-
ol contributions to the economy.
9. Conservatives believe that every
enterprise Wanki nand or fail
on the willingness of the free CUB-
S tomer to buy or not to buy what
it he. for sale. _
•
10. Conservatives are against the
tax policy of taking eci much of
the people's earNritts that gov-
ernment tends to become the thief
&vetoer of charitY
Mr. And Mrs. Owen
Billington Are Hosts
To 4-H Teen Club
Mr and Mrs. Owen Billington
and daughter, Linda were hosts
at their beautiful home at Lake-
way Shores to the 4-H Teen Club
on Thursday evening
Glen Sims, county extension
agent, accompanied the group to
the hike Boat riding and skiing
were enjoyed before the meal
Tables were placed on the pais,
Of the home where the group en-
joyed a good meal.
IsonovArg the supper the club
held ft. reguar meeting and ex-
pressed thanks to the Baling:tone
for the vfirriderful time
The dub toted to attend the
Mid-SoUth Pair at Memphis, Tenn.
Those present were Glen Sims,
Rion Hopkins, Pain Paschall.
itten Watson Jennie Sorter,
Jeerme Jarrett, Neva Scull, Ai-
leen Pakner, Barbara Jonas, Gall
ikaah, Kathleen Madrey, Kerry
Vitliarius, Jimmy Win, Bobby
Wantons, David Graham, Rau.
and tIonstine Orabaci, eel Me
and Mrs Billington and Linda.
11. ('oruervotheo do not believe
that internatimsal cooperation can
be bought with gifts to nations
which, being older and more an-
ordistksutod, consider teat there
(Continued on Page 2)
Spring Home
Tour Is Set
For April 30
Mrs. David Gowans, aresident
of the Murray Wonsans Club
and her nuance chairman, Mrs.
Donakl Hunter have announced a
limn TOW° ..
April 30 from 1:30 until 500
_
The lovely hcenee to be ADM
are: Mr. and Oka Howard Bran-
don, Hazel Road. Mr and Mrs
Raines 131s, Dogwood Drive: and
Mr. ani Mrs. James Waleun
Duran R. Refreithmenria wit
be served at Mx. and Mrs Bran-
don's, 711111111
The tickets are $200 and may
be purchaead from club mem-
bers or at the homes Eseryone
Ms this area is cordially trotted
to right these beautiful homes to
MorM.Y.
Became the homes are so out-
standing and eacti no different
from the other, the Murray Wo-
man's Cbib feels this is an op-
portunity no couple should miss,
See therm Sunday. April 30th from
1 90 until 500 pin
Hazel Teachers Are
Honored By The PTA
• 
mt. Mad Illementary School
Parent-Tanber Assocntion honor-
ed their teachers in obeervance of
Teacher Appreciation Week
Tickets for a tanner at Holiday
Inn for each teacher and their
husbands or wive* were presented
to them in an improvise:1 mail
box placed on the builleeth board
of the scheol
The executive board included
the PTA presitiert, Gene Miller
and hio wife, in presentee the
ticket.
Two Accidents
Are Reported
Yester
Two aocideti were reported
City Police yestettlay.
At 9 46 p m. William Robert
Harrison of 1405 Main street
Apartment U. we. procreare
south on 15th. street In a 1965
Vbedatalagen two door Beadle's' K
Green of Hart Hall driving a 1065
Cbevrolet two door, WEIS parked an
159h. street. Betty K. Taylor of
406 greet, was picked on
15th street also. *he was striving
a 1,965 lewd two dinr
Peace sold that Harrison droppeO
a match 'let his lap and lost control
of his oar striking the car of Clown
wt-ecti in turn was knocked kdo the
car of Min Tinkle
Harrion received bead inkeies
in the condom The host bumper
and right front finder of his car
Isis damaged. The loft rear fender
and trunk and roar bumper of the
Ocean car was damaged and dens-
• was m the rear end
of the Taylor car
Pratrolowin Joe Pat Wittesol000n
and Dale Spann kivestigated the
occident
At 10 52 p m yeatenitty Paul
Merward of 500 Seale street we.
traveling south near the southern
cosy lbelita in a 1961 Ponbach four-
door. Prank IConnain. Jr 1603 Glen-
daie Read waa going north in
lee blistawr four door
PoDere said that Kninsin trade a
left two tato the Tionisx Itet as
tempord sionroadhed • hitt rate
of speed. Maggetrtiarit3ehe tart
end of big Mr. was given
el liBlatiheir front
s stiallibr-hrrxerelilltdriving.
0.11111111 MUM sod acenn in-
by
Student Art Fxhibit
Will RP Held Sunday
In MSU Recital Hall
The Thirtieth Annual Student
Art Exhibit will be held in Re-
cital Hal on the MSC campus
tomorrow at 2 30
A reception will follow and open
house will be held
'Pt* open Imre will be sponsor-
ed by the National Art Educotion
Assoctotion on campus arid the
Art Diviaion will present the pro-
grain
Rtichard Huntiniron will be the
moderator for a panel which will
discuss "The Influence of the Ob-
ject on Contempsisry
Members et the panel are to he
Robert Need. laric May. John
Mooney, and Thomas Walsh.
Ass•arde for the show will be
presented following the panel dis-
cuaston The exhibit will oder at
3 30 and the public is cordially
invited to attend.
ANNIVERSARY or STATEHOOD
lbe Isusc Shelby Portival June
1-3 will be held It conatnetket with,
the ommemoraticm of Kentucky's
176th anirdVeTtliy as a date Jithe
1, both at Danville
' Scores Of Children Are Missing
The left front of this 1966 Ford was severely damaged yesterday at CU in an accident an US
641 North, Mrs. Alice Marie Davis and her daugh ter Betty were bruised.
PUN by Bari Taboo
Fred Wilson Rose 'was injured yesterday when he 1962 Chevrolet pickup was involved In
a collision at 4:20 with the(Sr of Mrs. Alice Marie Davis. The vehicles were approaching each
other and officers Indicated that afparently Mr. Rome's truck spun into the front of the Davis car.
Photo by Earl Taber'
Saddle Club Will
Meet This Sunday
The Henry County Saddle Club
will meet Sunday, April 23, at
1:30 pin There will be no ad-
mission dharge.
Classes will be in ponies, west-
ern pleasure, galled pleasure, and
waking horses. There will be
oatf roping and cutting, and sev-
eral other events,
The entrance fee is fifty cents
and five place ribbona will be
given.
1
Eddtville District Conference — District officers of the Eddyville Free Will Baptist District
Conference, now in aleselon here in Murray are pictured. From left to tight they are Bro. James
Foreman, patrol Superintendent. Rev, 8, F. Cousin, Moderator of Minister's Conferenee, Rev. L.
It. Hamilton, Moderator of Conference Proper, Mrs. WInnie Hodge, President of lUsher Board,
Rev. W. 0. Oder, 'see-moderator, Mrs. E. .1. Clark. President Missionary Society, Rev. W. C.
Comersimod. Pastor local church, Biles Katherine Hudspeth, clerk, and Mrs. J. II. Thornhill, Pre-
sident ('hole Department. The gram tram Nest Kentucky Is meeting here With the Mt. Horeb Free
Will Haiptiot Church.
a •
4
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
Home Saved Three Are
By Members Of 'Injured In
Saddle Club Friday Wreck
A house owned by Laardter Hill a-
bent one-half mile southeast of
Prahence caught fire yesterday
about 6 30 p m but with the help
of about fifty neighbors and the
Saddle Club which Was meeting at
Fthividence at the time, the house
was awed and all the furnishings
in the house were saved_
• Dept* Shigtff Curt Willoughby
said that tin boson is COCUpied by
Lawde lithasin Ind that apparent-
ly a buffet was too close to a beat-
er and caught fire. The flamer
spread to all the rooms, but with
the help of the %drib Club and
a large number of neighbors all the
furnishings were (Mm from the
house, and the fire was extinguish-
ed by greasing buckets of water.
The water truck of Boyce Mc-
°Moon arrived CIR the Irene also
with a pump on it and this added
to the fire fighting equipment. The
Tire got Into the attic, bat inter
buckets were pawed wound and die
fact that they Were minting at the
time mg credited with providing a
lot of manpower when it was need-
ed the mon.
PLASCSING SERVICE
The State Department of Own-
moose provides development plan-
ning service to more than 100 Kest-
Lucky oonommities.
Sn-
An accident RAS reported eater-
day afternoon at 4 30 by Sheriff's
Deputies Curt Willoughby and Har-
die Kelso.
They reported that Mrs. Alice
Marie Davis was proceeding north
on IRS 841 in a 1966 Ford two-door
and Fred Wilson Rose was proceed-
ing south on US 641 in • 1962 Chev-
rolet. pickup
They collided at Almo Heighni
near the Starke automobile tont-
teas kasha& An:latently no one
is axe just how the accident oc-
burred. Mr. Rose toil police he did
riot Iowa what happened. Mrs. Da-
vis smid she thillght that Mr. Rime
either spun in front of her or turn-
ed. she did not know, Ponce sin.
The left front of the Davies car
dna* the right rear of the truck.
and both vehicles ended up on the
wet aide of the highway Both ve-
hicles were damaged extensively.
Mrs. Davis wets skinned and bru-
ised and her thirteen year old dau-
ghter Betty was also skinned up
and received a cut hand. Mr Role
struck the rear window of hie pick-
up truck with his head two Umiak
breetklog out the glow and Sterna-
Mg a cut on his forehead Amhara
anoint brought all to the hospital
for examination and treat:Meat.
As Winds Strike Schools, Busses
By JAMES SHANKS
United Press International
CHICAGO L111 — The death toll
in the wore, weather &soot or in
northern Mints history climbed
today as workers uncovered bodies
of victims, many of them children,
buried by 18 tornadoes that
smashed dozens of communities
Mr, and Mrs. Byron Sykes of
Murray are anxiously awaiting
word from their eon and his fam-
ily who live near Chicago. Mr.
and Mrs. Ronnie Sykes live be-
tween the school which was struck
by ,tornadoes at Oak Lawn. Il-
linois, and Hometown, Illincria,
which was leveled by tornadoes.
Mr and Mrs. Sykes have four
children, and Mr. Sykes works for
the (.1 IF Manufacturing Company
In Oak SAssru. Byron Sykes said
that he as attempted to get
through by telephone since Let
night. hut thus fez has been un-
successful. Mr. Sykes Is Circula-
tion Manager of the Ledger and
Times
AughoriLies counted at least 55
dead. nearly 1.000 injured and
feared the death toll ovould rise
Is.en higher.
The tornadoes came out of the
west late Friday and spread death
and devastation from the Missis-
sippi River to Chicago.
Gov. Otto Kerner and les aides
panned to tour the stricioen areas
today. Official" were expected tr.)
e edg 
to 'Oari home 'cowrie=
i ig lip par. a insior
basineennen for federal assinanni.
Scores of children were miss-
ing today in Belvidere. 111.. 55
miles northwest of Chicago. May-
air M. Reiland said he fear-
ed the children, most caught in
reboot buses that were crushed
like so many matchboxes, were
dead.
Count Beal
Belvidere counted at least 20
dead. Oak Lawn. a southern sub-
urb of Chicago. had at least 28
deed,.
Cook County Sheriff Joseph
Woods amid the death toll in the
immediate ammo area alone pro-
bably would exceed 100.
Scavengers prowled through de-
bris in Belvidere and Oak lawn.
Wood's said National Guardemen
%era ordered to shnk looters on
sight
Robertson School PTA
Has Meeting Monday
National GuarcLunen were mo-
Mitred to patrol against looters in
Chicago's suburbs and to clear
debris and asezth for bodies,
The 100-mile-an -hour storms
destroyed hundreds of homes and
injured thousands as they laPloed
175 miles from west to east.
.Feartul parents patrolled the
areete of Beisidere and Oak Lawn
with ponce today, hoping to find
children alive and urshianned. The
otorms smathed high aohcols in
both cites. Many of the dead
were teenagers.
Describer Scene
"They were lying all over," said
(Continued On Page Three)
Robertson School PTA met at
the school Monday nett with
Fred Schuitz, superintendent of
Murray arty Schools, as the guest
speaker.
Supt. Schultz's topic was "Plan
and Organizing For the Future".
He used a record and filmstrip to
ahoy what la being done in other
placeit He said that, Murray city
schools are using some of thew
isoveriona to place the child in
the whoa
Other burineas of the evening
Included the election of officers
for the contest year who are as
follows:
Mrs. Charles °*land, president;
Don alley, first vice-president;
Mrs. By Grogan seoond vice-
president; Mrs Barite Scarbrough,
secretary; Gene /Keeley. treasur-
er
These of ricers win be installed
prior to the music program of
Ftobentron 8Chool on May 5 at the
harh school
Mrs. Howard Cities, president.
gage s brief resume of the quest-
ionstre sent. to parents Some of
the needs heted by the parents
were sidewailui Wong 18th Street,
more indoor and outdoor play
equipment, and a codling Nynex*
for the school.
Mrs. Kenneth Adams limed all
parents to mlinn the library tali-
tam.
As the new officers will be M-
etalled at ale mode prognarn,
meeting of the PTA will not be
held in May at the sohool.
so -""1/18."'"'"110111100.1.1011111111.asam....,-
•
• •
• .. .
.000.011i111.
55 Drown In
1966 Using
TVA Lakes
Peaty-five people drowned in
1966 While using TVA lakes for
recreation, 10 fewer than in the
previous year but still too high
a toll, D E Notting of the TVA
Safety Brandt said today
"ales was a rate of shout one
drownino for each million recrea-
tion writs to the lakes, where tha
rate 30 years ego was six per
million so , emphasis on water
Beet,' has dearly taw off," he
amid. "Yet WO Weil of 55 deaths
hilt year thaws how higs a price
we still pay for the occasional
cream mt."
The same hisanhs continue to
show Up In diersmhisr reports, he
The ISO records show the
foillowisig cause* or factors in at
lead the number of deaths indi-
cated :
Dositilnw 18 had no life pre-
server on; 8 inexperienced or un-
safe operation of boat; 8 stand-
ing up in boat, or lot braance;
6 boat. otit in rough water: 2
drinking and other unsafe con-
duct: 2 unsafe boat or motor;
2 fire
Swittening or ,wading: 11 poor
or inexperienced swimmer; 9
swimroirer alone. or inadequste
supervision: 8 tried to swim be-
yond enarrance; 7 feats unknown:
7 stepped in hole or deep place:
6 unsafe sots (includes drink-
inso, or unaware of hazards; 2
cramps
Two people drownsd. in the tur-
bulent eaters Just below main
stream powerhouse's, and two oth-
ers in that swift currents farther
below dams. Inrcenplete record,
Show at awl 10 other people
nearty lost their lives in boat ac-
cidents In theee dangerous areas
now dams.
"In addition to the 56 drowning*
In 1986, our records show at least
41 other people were involved in
water mishaps and were resouad
by others, or were able to save
themselves." Notting said. "Many
others undoubtedty were invoh-ed
In near-drownings which were not
reported "
T1111111111111111111111MTWE
WEATHER REPORT
KENTUCKY: Scattered showers
and ttiunderstorms east half today
returning to the went portion Man-
dela' MIM today and turning cooler
tonight and Sunday Highs today
66 to 76. Lowe tonight 411 to 56.
Corwiderable cloudiness Fatithilay
nal partly cloudy tonight and Sun-
day.
Rerrtudcy Lake: 7 a m 3571. up
0.2: betray dam 3043. down 02 wa-
ter temperatnre 65-69.
BasirJey Like: 3679, up 01; below
darn 307.6. up 0.1.
Precipitation .30.
8112111aP 5:14; sunset 637.
Moon sets 419 a, m.
111111111111111111111111111111,
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40117111.11114ED by LEDGER lk TIMMS PliBLISIIIEWO Cabe PANT. hoc.
Domolidauon ot the Murray lwidgat. The OalIrwin Them and The
Elinaoliarate. October M. 19211. and Ds Wad ILwriturigira. January
1. Mt
JA. ME C. WILLIAMS. PUBLI911111
ire mere* Sae flaw so robeet sae Adeentabsio Lenses le ihe MOM
Puldlc Ores Mom Mink in Ow opinion. ere sad ear Om bast /a-
mom as our readers.
NAIIONAL INEVIIIIIIIITATIVID: WALLACE IniVia Co.. me
llactioon Airs. Rangiiia, Tenn ; Thee & Bldg_ Wow Tort. NV
naptiansea Bldg., Dotrait, Mich_
It, tared at tha Port Office. Murray, Kentucky. for
Second Chum Matter.
traninsission as
mmeophootott RATED By Carrier in Murray, par rot pw nimar
OEM kCatisem and aftelaint aoralem pm pm. 114.611; abortissaillie
Oresterhaa OM Mini si a Commenry b tbs
Boapity al llo Weasedger
SATUltDAY - Allen. 22, 1967
A Bible Thought For Today
We that •••reellaietli shall Inherit aft things: and I IKE
kki Red, sad be sluafl he my Me. -Revelation Z1:7.
God has great promises for all who are victorious in this
We. Be will be their Father, they will be His children and, as
suck heirs of His immeasurable riches.
Ten Years Ago Today
liDGEK a TIMEs 11.1.1
Over two hundred persons attended the Calloway Cowhey
4-H Club Rally held yesterday. Harvey Ellis, president off the
4-11 Club Advisory Council Nos in charge of the program.
Oosamtiteee chairmen were Mrs. Kenneth Palmer, Mrs. J. 0.
Belbseli, Robert Young. Ernest Madrey, Mrs Sherwood Potts,
Mrs. &nest bladrey, Joe Dick. and Mrs. Brent Manning.
Word has been received of the death of Mrs. Ross Vaughn,
age 72, of Knoxville, Tenn. mother of Leonard Vaughn of
Murray.
Mx. and Mrs. James Clint Greer of Almo Route One are
the parents of a daughter. Margaret Faye, born April 12 at
the Murray Hospital.
Several persons in a green car caused some difficulty in
the northwest section of the county today, according to
abertt; Withal Fistrell. who said lie car stopped at several
OWN SMA begged feed. la at legit we place they pushed
their Wty -past one resident to gel 16ed off the table
20 Years Ago This Week
LLDGESI TOMS FILL
Deatus purted this week include Charles Fri goson of
Srtittlata.nci.,Murray State Board of Regents member, Melvin
Ray and Glenda Kay Coisun. Infant twins, and Robert Lee
Paschail
Dr. Walter Baker of Murray was elected president of the
chiropractors of be western district of Kentucky at a meet-
ing in Paducah.
Anon tbe births reported this week is a son born to Mr.
and MM. Ralph Roberta= on April 6
abairoMbe White to Charles Lock Stubblefield (si
April 18, ant Illea Lorene Watkins to Roy Burkeetk of April
111, aTe &sang Vie atartakos reported thb We.
J D. -Uncle Johtuiy" Lawrence, a well-knows resident of
the Kirksey community, is enjoy ing his 100th year in CU.-
way County
30 Years Ago This Week
La5rtM211 a TIMES /ILI
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,Lasisd Tremolo*
Thorn and Dottie Tau Cloys to
Ridpei and Nary ItScherson, in ac-
res MK of met 13Itif of northwest
quarter of Swoop 17, Tom:letup 2,
Amps 3 Abet.
A H Kopperucl to Donakt and
thargana Crandord, ics. in Patio-
mina Moro habdelelibn.
Prod sod Pearl MompreVis to
Devoid and Oladparet Ono-turd;
fib acerb art Lynn Clime and Stores
Chapel Reed
Loilieme Shores, Ir., to hisris
Orr, Mn in laiteway• Shores Inc
James D anti Nance, J Futrell
to Dau L mild /Noe NM Won-
asen; let in Illoacker Orem ham
ileadiewean
Janis is and Passe Pepe DIM
in Peed end Jenry 11111Mmit;
acres in to 6, Tosesisp k
slaw 3 Inn
Hum and Orris Bleak to
Aram B and Pew Faye Mask;
• 44111411 to Sc10b•mt moder of
• 4.Towanda 2. lame $
east.
Lepl eel Una Owes to ROL
Mae liwitram Obssepe, 111., 21411
aims to free wane of isse a
Oadiamie Oetase.
Babb, sad Jeonshe Moor as
AVM V. rod MN& A. LEW 216
acres on Mayfield earl Ions Mom
Peak Road
lakowao Slimes, Two. to Perer
J and Meti elaware mlierhalls.
Mar.; in in Lima taatillaa.
awry gad Laois Adana Is IND-
theira: Mn in ceased NM --
Him ilmilmor and Pare WINN- na
111111111,01 dlirend alb Ono-
The Ahneese
by ratted Press firterastImal
Today is Saiterday. Apra 22, the
LIM day at )067 with 253 to fol-
low
Ilse ammo le haleroni as twat
quarter and foil stage
The incinsuig star is Man.
The mening attars are Venn.
Mara and bigiger.
Born as this dot to 11117 waa
Braila whet Henry Plablog,
beat known for the novel "Inn
Jones"
On tins clay in history :
In 1111111, some MAIO bacoestead-
era Reread along Or herder of
04011bens lassfineg, Lj
Ma natal Dot Mei lhe
Clishams lone reek.
la stel. Teesedire illisimeveit re-
alised as amidemt secretary of
me to reeve amber& for his
fresh Ram.
to OM, allied lanes iiivadad
Ora New Gieletra
to WM, toe Noir Tort Woriers
itle IMO Ipsned by President
Jaime&
A Deadle lbr the rhe - Amer-
man masa 111WIlhe lame iliortilo
nom odd: 'limy were diserioners,
odd they knew Prow10werldp a
weinia."
Veal Could
ye UMW
•be, gra 310- DC OM lie Oviele D.
Diner of St Loan, lila
litelleoll of new oeitle V all Nat
J. C and NOW Olelimet lo W. a.
eel loos Omer ; Mn to Moselle
Mind aellillah
ffhirleo Cuillappe to Nill10hea E
Jackass. Mn Penteme Mom
Warm D and lairjoree P MSS-
mei Ihrodiewn asel Opal Hake:
MA on Lemur Drive.
Medleeli art COMM adleir-
wank lereary lleareeland
aocorlan. lot mew bauden
M. 1Paradep 2 Ilsede 4 MM.
Mom bower laid abeam Aim
Dome Se Murray Dreve-lo Thar-
sea hr. Mn N Aro liar
▪ Sisadirmen
AIMMendit Magast at e W
ObittriMons eine le. ilde. es
area Uwe lieDeashem Me-
m suil asse P Ilhandlisenof 
aftwoma. NIL
asslaissa IROIlenia Mr
--7,411bOrdarono. ins Mob at bed-
la Calmar Climally.
W T. ma Ikea gamin, to Jamas
M sad Morsois Windisseer NA so
Mehra road limns move is
Piewelince
dirt ens rad Iliewb ow-
aid and earrahe Cbreillionl. Ice Is
Pleeenise Mom Sildiehlon
Mr, Mary Lucinda Dome,. Hubert L. Clayton, Charlie
Rudd. Mrs Susan Florence Ray. Mrs Martha Orr Morton,
and Mrs Lamora Duncan Littleton are deaths reported this
week_
Honald W Claurchtll, prominent Baptist lay leader of
Murray, was elected president of the :tau° Baptist Training
Union at tn.. meeting held at Princeton
Prof. Price Vole, bead of the Music Department at Mur-
ray State Datiest, received another signal honor in his pe3-
tauten last week ohne Ise was ehosen president of the Ken-
tucky swage Tescheai amollelaUaa_
Jailer Conrad Jolted illis proud, yet disappointed, Tueeday
when for the first MI6 be history of his holding of flee the
county jail was emillpileate evacuated for some six hours.
The Ford 111etat allaildlihjed NOE 0.-11 prices
beatin/lill.al 029- . _
Quotes From The News
By UNITE* MUMS INTERNA,11011.43L
OAK LAWN, IR. - Mayes' George Dumke, calling for help
- 10 free trapped victims frOln the wreckage of a trailer cowl
deMolished by a series of torn.idoes which hit northern 1111-
"There must still be bodies in there and there must still be
'People in there There is deva,tation we haven't even sten
yet,"
_
NEW YORK eveteula Stalina, daughter of the late
Russian dictator Josef Stalui. arriving in New York after
• detecting fro= the flowlet Union:
"I believe one's home can be anywhere that one can feel
RLAU Illt 1111111 R'S ASSIFIFOS
1111141111111111111M111111111161111111111111111111111114
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Red Sox Down N.Y. Yankees 6-1 Last Night
Howard Gets Only Yankee Hit; Rohr Gets Win
By GREG GALLO
UPI Sports Writer
Por Bohr there is onk one
thins o-rong MD this year's new-
kook Neberult UttOttet &-
Stan Howard.
The balky 21-year-oid lefthander,
atio had ha no-hater brutal by
elerinird OM two ate in lie Matt
Mare Wat week, loot his bid for a
shutout etriday sagoMON 
ant Anna home Or may Dinkel
run to the Dram IN UM
had Sea awed a 1114 y.
ienlr. WM is reledriff MOB ter
a rawer In his Cott emir Mg-
Horne
Than.
Aware
Away
Away
Row
Away
The
450
4 110
4:er
* ENDS TON1T• *
'A FISTFUL OF
DOLLARS'
Itelliffel111 museum we
* SI N *
Dodd
lamp iltrainlonsas Moir"
Jarnmyridnies
Aber had the Or oleo to four Idta
as the Athietint dour for five dou-
ble and ,ton Ocagoes humor to de-
feat the defending World
pima.
Jun Prawn% two-out homer over
the laihdield fence gave the Mimi
then dramatic victory over the In-
ane. The win stoop= the Antal'
lowing streak at four and mapped
Wa.lerallartf four-yente he *MA-
Chuck Hinson and Prod Maeda
had Mn bact-to-back homes In the
Bad So boost Cleveland into a 4-0
Mom rani by Min Morlemp and
UM Perham spiattrd a awee-rom
fourth inning that propelled the
Teem past she Mbewasta Tare to
a rain-cialayed pens
The win gsvg Detroit was pima
eiou of feat sima to die Molideas
Lase*. A dewstour Seined die
game for 56 minutes in the MD*
inning. Try OW& Mn .me listo Ba
wan in the ninth but loot Credit
for an earlier tenor when tie prillie
at teammate Omar 'rover on his
My to wood bre.
GOT 1111 MICR
MAN11.41 lel - Wily al Sao Mi-
ndoro, Bulacon. I. inisoing. Her
motor, amens by low rejection
Moved Neely into a arr. Sossorl
the ark la the hige of hb Jeep
red drove away. Pair Wednesday
were still looking for the suitor,
She =et and the gni identified on-
ly as NOD.
NEW LOCATION
206 MAIN STREET
Sincere Thanks to our Customers
you have made our new office possible.
Visit Us Anytime
HOLTON & MELUGiN
INSURANCE AGENCY
VELBICOL:
HEPTACHLOR
SOIL INSECTICIDE
protects tobacco from soil
insect damage all season
•,.
12l'!". 
ste Via
/t0 
4. • 
`•
Here's Why Heptachlor Rates Nigh
liapisobtas Inge Wireworms. cutworms and all other
e4oraofl besets attacking tobacco. There's pienty
of scientific data that shows one broadcast applica-
tion of Heptachlor at or before transplanting time
your crop C all mason. Versatile Heptachlorno odor. Dealers carry Heptachlor
AIM% Efallialea, sprays and fertilizer mixtures.
Iliptiehlor is dependable against the many ineecte
Wading tobacco. Apply it anytime from the pre-
13001 tall up to three inches before tobacco is sct.
WM* you use licptaohlor, you have sound insi.ct
control at low coat. Order from your dealer today.
HEPTACHLOR
...another product from the Growing World of
VELSICOL
For ma. lotorrnation as, Hfrpfachror for totla.ero writs
VE131001 cenmucft 00 WPOIIATION
mgelr'• 341 East Ohio Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611
Want To Keep Your Bookmobile?
and
Murray-Calloway County Library?
CELEIIATE NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK
by
SIGNINO THE LIBRARY PLTITION NOW
(The Saari. Pahl For By ineetysnd
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Final Concert
Of Festival
Set On Sunday
The final concert in the ninth
annual Coratemporary Aria Festiv-
al at Murray State University
will be presented at 3-30 Bun-
dles, afternoon, Apra 23, in the
tairversity auditorium.
U will be a Joint performance
by the university chorus. choir
• 
and symphony orchestra of Arthur
Honneger's work, "King David".
RoistneM Haar, associate proleesor
of music, will be the conductor.
"King David" is described by
Mr. Bear as a symphonic psalm
in three parts. It was fart per-
formed in 1921 as a music drama
and was resoored in 1923 for con-
cert performances, he said. The
work is based on a Biblical drains
by Rene Morse.
According to the conductor, Part
I presents the young David, Part
IL relates his coronation as king,
and Part LIT deals with the events
of his reign, including his Mn
peniterice, the rebellion of his son
and David's death
Soloimets for the performance
Ma be Miss Mary Lou Henry and
Doyle Dumas, both of Cape Gir-
t 
ardeau, Mo., and Miss Alma All-
cock of Princeton, Ky. Dr. and
Mrs. C. 8. Lowry of MarraY wIll
narrate.
Sae public is 11w End and ad-
Notion a free.
•
Two To Speak Before
Blood River WMU
Mau Kitty Ray and Rev. Har-
old Lamar will be the featured
speakers at the quarterly meeting
of the Woinsse's lalesionary Union
Of the Mood River Baptist Aasoc-
aeon to be heed at the Hamlet
Baird& Muriel in atarshall Corm-
ty on Monday, April X, at seven
pm. '
anis Hay, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Crerstord Ray of Murray, is
a student at Murray State Uni-
versity. fan will ahow shilas and
dimities her summer missionary
work in Jainsecia.
Ref. lamellar of Murray, man-
ager of the Jimathan Creek Dep-
art Assembly. MU speak on "Op-
tairturdties At Jonathan Creek".
Mrs Tom Stewart of Haney
will eve the ma to prayer and
• 
the devotion will be by Rev. Ctrar-
les Sampans, pmerar of Hamlet
Church.
The president, Mrs Albert Cri-
der of Murray, urges all women of
the association to Wend the
meeting
Mrs. Monico Thweatt
Dies This Morning
Mks_ Monk° Thelma maned away
toimy due to oanplications of an
extended ilksess. ehe was 82 years
of age.
Survivor* me two deters. Mrs.
Edith Hughes of Murray. and Mrs.
Dora Rose of Akno, Route 1, end
one brother, Lake Roes of A.
Rotate I
• 
She was a narriber of the Oaks
Grove Ournberand Presbyterian
Church which is located in the nor-
thern part of Canoway Co.
Farmed services will be at the
Linn Panama Hoene at 2:30 p. 
m.
Sunday, with Rey littrie Math* of-
floating Burial will be in the Mt.
Carmel Ceinwitery
The Linn Funeral Hoene of Be
nt-
on is in charge of arr
angement4
where friends may tail until the
• funeral boor.
Sgt. Charles Futrell
Is Serving In Korea
Pat Cherie' Putrell Is now 
serv-
ing W1th U.S. Army in K
orea
where he has been mince last
• almoner.
Prior to going to Korea he wee
eationed at Fort Leonard Wood.
Se), after he tad completed his
beat Waren( at Fort K
nox.
Sgt. Futrell ateridei Mur
ray
Flab School and is the sun of
Mrs. Garnett Trent-ran of 
Pa-
ductal and the late Lloyd Fu
trell
of Murray. His grencknother 
Is
Mrs Myrtle Futrell of Murray and
• he has 
one ester, Mita Diane
'ultra of Patiocah.
•
•
ir •
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"Viet Nam Profile"
Will Be Shown In
Church This Sunday
"Viet Nam Profile", just com-
pleted film prcduction by Dr. Bob
Pierce for World Vaitin. Inc.,
will be presented in a special
showing at the North Pleasant
Grove Cumberland Presbyterian
Church on &inlay, April 23, at
6:30 pm. The fain will be Joint-
ly sponsored by the Giaben Me-
thodist Church, Rev. John Archer,
pastor, and the North Pleasant
Grove Church, Rev. Ceoil Bur-
nett. pastor.
The falm is 80 minutes In length
and a a sound-color docua tat-
ary winch takes the viewer thr-
oughout war-torn Viet Nam, por-
traying the "drama of Clod at
work in the matt, of war".
Dr Pierce, president of World
Vision, Inc, has spent the major
part of the post two years in Viet
Nun, filming and directang pro-
dualan of "Viet Nun Profile",
abile also establiehing his or-
ganisations relief program there.
"Viet Nam Proftle" portrays the
people of the war-torn gale coun-
try, inciuding cobrful aboriginal
mountain trthespeople as wel as
the Vietnamese people themselves
It takes the viewer into scenes
of siatag combat follows mis-
sionaries and Vietnamese Christ-
ians In therr faithful and often
heroic labors for Christ, and de-
pict, the ministries of a typical
U.S.
There is no Marge to see the
!Urn and the public IR invited.
A freewill offering will be taken
which is to be used for the min-
istry in Viet Natn,
Make Reservations
For Meals Sunday
aggervetions for meals at the
Twenteden Anneal Assestarty of
Mural Women United which
opens in Past Preebyterlan
Church, Paducah on May 1, must
be in tbc hands of Mrs. WWI's=
Porter, local chairman by Sun-
day, April 23 Her telephone Diwa-
bee is 763-2263
Several local church weenies art
expected to attend this state
meeting at wheat time the bags
or kits for migrant children re-
cently ragweed are to be dedi-
anted The kits should resch Mrs.
Porter by April 30
Prominent speskers and special
day worthogis are features of the
panned assembly A aterature
room where all the newest and
best in Christian faerature of in-
terest to women will be for ale.
There will also be displays re-
garden, United Nations, UNICEF
and other rational and state pro-
jects of the organtratton which
will be helpful bri local chairrnan.
Registration fee for the Assem-
lay Is only 6100 ger person and
meal, to be served at the host
church are resaonably priced.
The first formal searion opens
Monday. May 1, with the opening
dinner at 6 00 pm., antra day-
light tirne Sesieons continue thr-
oughout 'eueslay and until noon
on Wedneway when the caring
habitat will be lunch at Ken-
tucky Dam
This is the last rail for reeerva-
tans.
GIVE A PINT OF BLOOD
+ THE RID CROSS
igkOth/tOefk
IS COMING
[
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
epr peer Drug, Pribooriptkofi and Sundry liked'
WE WII.1, RE CLOSED from
11:00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. for (7hurch Hour
LEDGER
Youth Fellowship
Has Last Meeting
The Murray Sub-Distriat Me-
thodist Youth Fellowshtp held ita
last regular meanie; at the Coles
CVOS) Ground- Methodist church
with one hundred and thirteen
persons present.
An interesting skit was present-
ed by the MVP of the host
cbturin Rev. Jerry Lackey, pastor,
a-caeca:led the group and led in
singing.
Miss Connie Evans, president,
presided at the business meeting.
The allantance award was won
by the Chive Malaria" Church.
Refreshments were served fol-
lowing the mee'Lng.
The neat regulars Sub-District
meeting will be held April 27 at
7:30 pm.
Mrs. Flossie Rowlett
Dies At Age Of 92
Mrs. Ficasie Rowlett, age 92, pass-
ed easy this morning at 900 o'-
chat at the Murray Calloway Co-
wart _
Survivals indale three daughters
Mrs. Meer= Man. Mrs. Gus
Caehigraff. and Mrs. Vera Falwell,
all of Murray route six; one sister
Lela McDougal of Murray route
three; twelve Minichildren 36
great grandchildren and five great
great graidelakiren.
She was a member of the Sugar
Creek Baptist Churrh. Arrange—
manta are not compete at this time.
Friends may coil at the J. H.
Chumahal Funeral Horne,
Fashionettes
United Pram International
Heardressers aim for a home-
run with their summer hair huh-
Was. inapaed by the shape of a
baseball diamond. From the front,
the new hair style has the shape
of a slender eisnond with curved
corners at the bases. Visualize
home plate loomed where the tip
of your nose is. Width in the
• style flares orit softly at the
sides Nat above the eyebrows, and
then tapers M mmin to is soft
curve at the top where second
base would be located The Nat-
ional Hairdreseers and Cowneto-
lariats Associadon says this Is
the =all head look. To make
mire tras Is retained, hair must
be dressed closely to the head
near the fere anti at the nape
area.
• • •
Make way for the Greek Boy
wig, inmired by recollections of
the sun-bleached locks of the
young Greek Adonis. You thought
a impossible, but the wig is
styled. Van Arthur Creations ma-
tured the casual, carefree look in
a wig tailor out to hug the head
The heir is styled to comb forward
from the center, tapering to the
forehead into a feathered bang.
Side guielhee slant down to the
cheek. The back hugs the head
low to the nook in a feathered
manner.
• • •
New' WI-weather coats for men.
"Gentlemen's Quarterly" reports
include a pium-coiored short coat
alth epaulettes, big metal but-
tons and triple ranching at,, the
edges. Other versions come in
pure white. Impractical? Then how
about the white slacks and even
vitiate suits that took their piaci
is TIMER MURRAY. ILESTCORT
A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE
geti
by azoaos M. LANDIS
Text: "One thing have I desired
of the LORD, that will I seek after:
Oat I may dwell in the house of
the LORD all the days of my life"
(Pas. 71:4).
Therfe as great weakness in di-
vided interests. The Lcrd Jesus saki:
'No man Ma serve two masters: for
either he MR hate the one and love
the ather; or she he w.11 hold to
the one arid deigthe the other. Ye
18TORNADOES...
t('onamied From Page One)
Jean Cranston, a 15-year-old sur-
vivor of the horror at Belvidere
High Samoa. "Their faces were
mostly covered with blood."
Authorities said today they had
searched the new Belvidere Hier
School and were sure no more
children were dead inside. But
they feared some of the ohildreo
had been blown out of the build-
ing into bads.
All. Oak Lawn, the high anhool
was flattened, killing some of the
children, who tad kale or no
warning and were trapped Inside
A slotting rink that was hosting a
party of children was ciernoliahed
Belvidere, the Boone County
seat with a population or 13,000,
was first, ha at the giant Chrys-
ler Corp. assembly plant, the
town's priricipel employer. The
tornado sicipped on to the high
school and a stropping center,
killing as It went.
At 5:46 p.m., Oak Lawn and
nearby Evergreen Park and Home-
town. all Chicago suburbs, were
hit. Chicago proner also was hit
by the tornadoes but rant-red less
damage
Hospital Repor.t
Census — Adults  84
Cenais — Nursery ... 3
Adsamisas, April 20, 1967
Billy Wells, Route 3, Murray;
Mrs. Este A. Brown. 000 Poplar,
Murray; Bobby Wayne Curuams-
ham. Rotate 1, Detter; Dan Hale,
°Rote 3, Murray; Mrs. Lola Mae
Harris, Route 1, Lynnvtlie: Mrs. 
GertrudeBrown, Poryear, Tern
Mrs. Jesse (an, 1000 Oa--
Murray: D W. Fin, Model 7
Mrs. Wise& Mae Beane, Mu so
latti Street, Murray; Mrs. Rhea-
yne Adams. 1606 Calloway, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Flossie K Napkins. 318
North 7th Street, Murray; Pete
Kanel, 401 Noah la Street. Mur-
ray, Mrs. Zeicla Gaboway, 1617
Main. Murray; mks Murcia
Cochran, Box 57 Woods Hall MEM,
Murray; Miss Cheryl Cluster, 406
South ath Street. Murray; Byron
Woodruff, Cada.
Dimaimala, April 20, 1967
Wiliam A. Ahart, Route 1, Dex-
ter; Mks Mary Oasitt, 302 North
axi. Murray; 011ie Hale, Route
2, Murray; Mrs. Betty Orten, 429
Broad, Murray; Mrs. Johnnie P.
Crowell, Rollie 5, Benton; Mts.
In fashion's ranka the past few Mrs. Lavaca Bale Miller (expired)
summers? Model, Tema
A slim BY ANY OTHER NAME would smell as wet in this
aria Of Prairie Du Chien, Wis. That's the Mississippi River.
'
I
Adequate 'Wiring Is A Must
For Today's Modern Home
By NANCY CRASS
Home Economist
Murray Electric System
Times have changed and so has
home wiring. No longer can a handy
man string up an extension or tsvo
and tell you that you are ready to
use your new electric equip:rant.
IL—takes a wiring specialist who
knows electric equipment and its
-reed for an adequate supply of
electricity for operating effectively
said economically.
Electric cooking and heating, the
oharm of good lighting, the nil-
dance of washday drudgerY, the
freezing of fools, the weeding serf
dishes, and many other househted
chores depend on nu kind of air-
ing a specialist can instal for Me.
The pleasures of radio, telefekthill,
and your record player all Mao de-
cannot serve God and miunmon."
Many Christians are trying to be
friends with both Christ and the
world which crucified Him. James
rhowa the irnpossibility of this in
the words: "Ye adulterers and ad-
ulteresses, Know ye not that the
friendship at the world 16 enmity.
with God? Whosoever, thereeore,
wit be a friend of the world is the
enemy of God." The apottle of love
emphasises the same truth in his
first Epistle: "Love not the wind,
neither the things that are in the
world. If any man love the worid,
the love cif the /either is not in
him." We hear sometimes of "one-
track mleata." Here is a one-tract
heat a heart which sets it affec-
tams on me supreme object—Ohrin
Clwiatian reader, bow nany
things you desiring of the Lard?
How many objects ans you earnest-
ly seeking alter? Mary of Bethany
cleared thee cos Mod liartion. to
be constandy at her ~ere feet
and the Lord ABMS asseended her
for K. So David's wait dudes eires
to be ever in the premier at lais
Lora
The paimat not only possaimed
a Angie desire, but he diligently
pursued that deeire, as indicated in
'the words, -dist will I seek after."
Too many are content rowdy with
drake and make little effort to
realise that desire. Has melting was
after the Lord, who shooki be the
sole igen of our desires. He is the
well of all refreetunent and the
bank where all spirituel resource.
are stored, reedy to be landed out
in response to the check of faith
1.
IlIstocky Fano terror NIL
The production and sale of dairy
prrxltsls constaula n inPortant
part of the agricultural income of
fahners in Kentucky. and they are
muchsooncerneci with the- impact of
the Increase in the imports of dairy
products and the effect it is having
on the market situation.
The imports in milk equivalent
rose from 900 million pounds in I966
to 2.6 billion pounds in 1966, and this
dramatic Mamie has continued to
where the U S. Department of Ag-
riculture now estimates that the
1967 import level will exceed 3 5 bil-
lion pounds in milk equivalent.
A eubstannal part of this increas-
ed imports Is in the form or butter-
fat sugar mixtures which at* design-
ed to circumvent import quotas es-
tablished under Section 22 of the
Agricultural Adjustment Act
Increased imports also have been
In the form of cheese, very simper to
cheddar, but imported outside and
In addition to the cheddar cheese
Import quota.
Now, therefore we, the members
of the Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed-
eration Board of Directors, in as.
non March 15. 1967, at the State
Farm Bureau office, adopt the fol-
lowing realuticn:
No. 1. That we UM the Seers.
tary of Agriculture to initiate im-
mediate action under Section n of
the Agriculture to initiate immed-
the Agriculture to prevent the cir-
cumvention of the existing quotas
on dairy products.
No. 2. That we request the Secre-
tary of the Treasury to Immediate
Investigate under the U. S Dump-
ing Law whether sane countries are
selling butterfat sugar mixtures de-
signed to circumvent import quotas
at a price considerably below the
price being charged in their haste
markets.
No. 3. That we request our oon,
gresetional delegation to contact the
Secretaries of Agriculture and Trea-
sury in support of this action and if
necessary seek legislative action by
the Congress to require Section 22
of the Agricultural Adjustment Act
and the anti-dumping statutes be
Immediately implemented. If these
laws are not implemented to pro-
vide U. S. dairy farmers wih relief
from Imports, we will support legis-
lation to deal effectively with this
problem.
CBS
Network Programs Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
Week of April 25—April 29
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. DAYTIME
5.45 Farm News
6:00 Country Junction
7:45 Morning News
7:56 Morning Weather
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
9:00 lake Douglas
10:00 Andy of Mayberry
10:30 Dick Van Dyke
11:00 Love of Life
11 : 25 Joseph Bend
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
1145 The Guiding Light
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON
12:00 The Wand At Noon
12:06 Old Time Singing Convention
12:30 As The Woad Turns
1:00 Password
1:30 House Party
3:00 To Tell The Truth
2:25 Doug Edwards News
2:30 Edge of Night
3:00 Secret Storm
3:30 Tawny and lassie
4:00 Big Show
6:30 CBS Evening News With Wal-
ter Crankite
MS, TUMID*, CTINEPPG
April 23
8:20 Wirer lgagoo
T'00 Mir 101 Dillon
7:30 Bad Skelton Hour
6:30 Peitilerat hinction
9:00 WLAC Remota
9:30 CBS Reports
1000 Tbe raw Rowe
9111.111 Wymeher
t111•111 'Maw To averts
tele Million Dollar Moyle
PM 11111MN1121DAY EVENING
8-00
616
4:10
630
7:20
810
810
9:00
11:30
10-00
to:ts
10:2e
1030
11.30
April 26
Newsbeat
Radar Walther
Tielesr To Soma
Lost In Space
Beverly Hillbes
Green Acres
Omer Pyle
Let's (lo to The races
Marshall Dillon
The HU News
Rader Weather
Today Tn goorts
Danny Kaye
Maim Willa Movie
412 Sign OW
PIE T111711 aD A T EVENING
April 27
COO
6:15
6:20
6:30
7:30
Fee
10:25
10:40
10:4S
10:55
12:30
lox
Newabest
Radar Weather
71rwiev In Sports
Oraientan
My Three ROM
Thmoday Night Mora
Big News
Radar Weather
Today In Sports
Million Dollar Movie
Sign Off
FRIDAY IVENING
April n
4:00Piewsbese
6-18 Hecker Weather
6:20 Today Xml Staigh
6'30 Young Peoples connect
7:30 Rostions Heroes
8,00 PvidaY Night Movie
10:15 Big News
pend upon the proper kind of wir-
ing.
Modern airing also helps you en-
joy garden and yard lighting, out-
door me of plug-in cooking equip-
ment. power toEs, and a host of
other appliances that make your
work easier or give yoe pleasure.
Adequate wiring starts with a
service entrance large enough to
supply each appliance or electrical
device in your home the electricity
it needs for top performance. Most
often recommended toiay is the
203-ampere service entrance, with
provision at the man panel for the
various kinds of circuits.
To the service entrance are add-
ed the branoh 'circuits that carry
electricity to lights, small electric
appliances, and the individual ma-
aer appliances. There are guida
thies from a number of sources for
helping the home:tamer determine
the number of circuits he needs. In
the kitchen, laundry. and home
panning areas, for instance, one
source reoommends 18 circuits kw
trouble-free operation or applian-
ces in day-to-day activities.
Nine of theme airculta are heavy
duty, euppleing elearbrity for such
neeis as drykog clothes, cooking and
baking. The it nine oilman fur-
nish dectrictty for reffigerateon
mall appliances, lighting, and our-
vernience outlets. With tide wiling,
each appLiance in these areas gives
you its top performance.
Prom the list of dawns mem-
mended just for day-la-du home-
hold work, it is readily Upshot
PAGE TER=
that today's home needs a great_ ,cinung arena, bedrooms, bathroonia,
many circuits to be mtaiern. Stall study center, outdoor living area
to be added to the 18 in the areas home warkaixn, and circuits for
above are the circuits for living and 1 heating and cooling the house.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Mr's' 1°Y"t̀ rday."14
ACROSS
1-Cut oh meat
4-English baby
carnage
11-Maies
21-Man, norm
12-Speck
13 (Missed
15-Occupant
17-Gialf. container
19-A ointment
(abbr.)
20-Insect egg
21.6lan's nickname
22-Unit of Siamese
currency
23-garracuda
25-Rocky lull
26-Free hcket
27-Pronoun
28-Weight of India
29-Distant
30•Babylonsan
derty
31-Stutter
33-Cooled larva
35-Remuneration
36-Vast age
37-Ttny amount
38-Stalk
40-Emmet
41-large bundle
42 Chic ken
43-Rwer island
44-Vandal
49-Preposition
46-Shade tree
47-Victor
50-Toil
52-Ireland
54-Period of time
55-f rsh sags
56-Deprousen
57-Lair
DOWN
2-test
3-Way
4-liquid measure
5-Ciecey
6-Near
7-Army officer
16Delace
9-Printer's
measure
10-Birds' homes
14 Makes lace
16 River island
18-Part of "to be"
21-Affitct
22 Swiss over
23-Pronoun
24-Edible seed
25-Afternoon
Part,'
26 Equality
ZS-Pigpen
29 Marsh
31 Everybody's
uncle
32-Witty saying
33-ge
34-Deveur.4
6100 mum gig
CM2 UOOMO
DOMOOM OMMG00
0000 06
ritigia la CP. WS=
orE1 EIABOGOMMM
I!?! 000 OSO am
CO9M030U0 0010
0000 OM 030m
gC MOP
000000 0001OU
U00 0000B Ma
VOU 000120 0
35-Writing
implement
37-Prohib5ed
36-Manifestation
39-Singing voice
40-Directed at
tarot
41 -Baker% product
43-Man's 'Winsome
11
it
44-Clue
46 Piece eut
47-E merge
strtomus
48-Before
49-Hurried
language
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Television Schedule
Channel 5—WLAC-TV
1016 nary It 13P3re0
10-46 ?Um of 50's
12:16 Night Trails
12:45 irsch Off
10-30 Radar Weedier
Channel 6—WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Programs Also O
n
Nashville Channel 4
Week of April LS—April 29
A. M. MONDAY 
THRorrat
FRIDAY. DAYTIME
7-00 Today Show
5-00 Rnrrrper Room
9-25 NBC News
9-30 Oonoentration
10-00 Otani Letter
10:110 Showdown
11:08 Jeopardy
1110 Swingin' count"?
11:06 NBC Day Report
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12-00 News. Perm Markets
12.15 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Let's Make a Deal '08610
12-55 NBC New,
1 -00 Days of our Liras
1:30 The Doctors
2-00 Another World
2-30 You Don't Flay ((tke)
300 Mad) 01/11111, (Coke)
3-26 NBC Afternoon Rapine
3 30 Score 4
4-00 Precis
410 Cheyenne
8-30 Hontley-Hrtnidel
4'00 New,
4•10 Weather
6:20 Skrala
PM TUESDAY inigNING
April 23
4330 The Girl from U. NO. L.!.
7-3() Occasional Wife
8-00 Tnes Nite at the Morita
10-00 Neve Pletune
10:13 Tonight %low (00100
PM WEDNY.SDA V EVENING
April 24
6 30 Soldier In LOVI.
8-00 Bob Hope Show
9 00 I Spy
10•15) News Pickle
10-30 Accent
11 -00 Tonight Mow (Oelor)
PM TITITRe.DAY lew-ganie43
April 27
6-30 Daniel Boone
7 : 30 Slat Trek
8-30 Dragnet
9-00 Dean Martin Mow
10:00 News Picture
10:16 Tonight Show (Colar)
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
April 28
6:30 Taman
7:30 The Man Prors UNCLE
8-30 THE Cat
900 Laredo
10-00 Nees Picture
10:13 Tonigat abow
-.1
Channel 8—WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Programs Also On
Jackson Channel 7 and
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of April 25—April 29
A. St, MONDAY THROUGH
runs AY DAYTIME
4110 lettorsatrear
6-30 Hietraav Patrol
Ism The B. inn Fewer
111-an Tarnow Room
10-en merrnarket Aimee
10-30 The Tarns Game
11-06 Donna Reed Show
1110 Father Know* Best
12:00 Ben Omer
P af MONDAY THROUGH
P. M. FRIDAY AFTERNOON
1:00 Newt:wee Game
1:20 A Tim, For US
1:56 Nears For Women — Marlene
Sander's
2.00 General Hospital
210 The Niumeri
1100 Dart Rhadowa
3-30 Where The Action la
COO Merv. Griffin Mow
111-00 ARC News—P Jennb
5:15 Local News. Weather. Sparta
5:30 Rawhide
10-00 Mee 1J'o (30 Inn only)
10-30 Trails West
11 -00 Men mratrat Zall
12:00 gigs Off
TUESDAY EVENING
April 25
6-30 Combat
7 30 War in The Skies
8:30 Peyton Place
9-00 The Putative
10-30 Joey Batumi Show
11:30 Science Fiction Theater
rir WEDNESDAY tralaifIlif0
April 26
510 Braman
7:00 Monroe;
1:00 Werinoviav nbeht at Movies
10.30 JOPT Bishop Show
11:30 Ripcord
PM THURSDAY EVENINtli
April 27
1:30 NCAA Poctball
810 Patinae
7-00 Tarim-
7:30 Bewitched
6,00 That Girl
8-30 Love (Si a Roof Top
9-00 Stage 67
10:30 Joey Bishop Show
FRIDAY EVENING
April 28
6:30 Green Arente
1:00 Time Tunnel
8-00 Ithrurn
8:30 Phyllis Diller
9-0D The Margrete
10:30 Joe Payne Show
',R.M••••••••
1
C.
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Mrs. LoiJo Jeeied President (II
&ate Tau Phi Lambda Sorority At Meet
The Ilau Ma Lamina' Sorority of
die Woodmen of the World head
the gentocky-Termessee Oldie
Convezsion inLoursvilie at the
'Kentucky Hotel.
Newly elected state officers :re:
Mrs Loretta J. Murray presi-
dent; Mro. Diane ContreZ, Jack-
ion. Tin. vice president. Mrs.
Janice Dyer. Jadtass. Teen, past
preadent, Mae Sue Hai, Lo
'Nile. secretary. Miss Teresa Paola,
Paducah treasurer; iha Jo Anne
Sweisairs Oadlo. escort: Mrs Pat-
ricia Mityledoett, Jactaitt, Tem..
sonventron chatnnan
The cola to order came at two
by Mrs Dyer rein% ed by
welcome eddies given by Har-
ry Batley, Eastern KY WOW
Soda Mfr.
Mrs. Ruby Gene Sewell. Flua.
Notional Manager. Thu Phi
lambda brougOt greeangs to the
sorority and special guests The
response was given by Mrs Act-
in, state secretary. Other ofticers
serving were Othingion (hair-
man. Patrath ellingiedora: flad
prescient, teresii Pottle. president,
Mrs. Dyer: Doe president. Lithe
Jobe: sec retar Kra. Moven. trea-
surer. Sue Han; moon. Jo Anne
Billemore-
Tbe three pm cancidight peedge
ceremony was conducted by Mrs.
Jobs assisted by Mrs Summar,.
Mrs Dyer served as oar& nolet-
rem at the banquet and H D.
Stacklin Wesit Tenn. Sate Merl
end Buford Hurt. West Ky taste
Manager, gave the address, The
entertainment consisted of • beau-
ty pageant which was wan by
Sus Zeta Cho Jackson, Tonnes,
e
The Murray chapter at Tea 1Ptd
lambda1 presenity bang re-
ecitivated. MTS. Jobs is presently
serving as adviser to the local
CSLIMIker.
The purpose of Tati Flit loitth-
chi are: To Fronde for the social,
moral. Ugeliedual nal Worded
improvemerst and recreretioxi of ite
member; by the fultIlkithot 4:4 the
asmegy powers. to pretence frat-
ernalism the caring bar one an-
other in a asterhy moaner; to
train foe leorieranth by aelgagilion
thither rsponalstlay and admire-
hig the interest of the Woodmen
of the Wood to athere to the
four-part program which pecondes
healthy rawest:korai acomotee sor-
orrty study. personany develop-
mere and a keen uoetreg la serv-
ing ethers.
leilosing the sorortty coovention
Mr and Mrs. Jobs attended the
W.O.W Juriediouoral Convention
there Mrs. Jobs served as WC-
section secretor)"
Delegates from Grove 135 at-
tending the three-thy =Ivan/Jon
were: Mrs. Jo Le.O.o. Mrs. Arian
Horton, Mrs B MehaVati.
Mrs. Aides Curd. and Mrs. 
reUa Jabs.
• • •
Airs. R. L. Cooper
Presents Lesson .4t
Pottertown Aieetiag
Mrs R.. L. Cooper pretreated the
leo-son on -Chains Pictures For
Your Horne" at the zneettng of
the Pottertown Homemakers Club
held Wednesday. Apra la at ten-
thirty oda,* in the mining at
the HeIklaY Inn
The lemon leader had priori
ithearate pones cd her thus-
Mrs. A G Childers pave the
landscape notes on doorway plant-
ings and gardening Mrs Gakes
Curd and Mr a B. I.. Cooper dir-
ected the recreatkazal period_
The preadept. Mrs. Roaselis
Outland. presided. and Mrs Bade
Colson Imam chairman WM
the demon ding the theme.
-World Neighbors". dome with
Prayer
The ascreary, Mrs Caftan Rob-
erta, read the minutes and called
the roll eifth eacb member an-
averatt lealh • acid thought for
the day Five mewing* thee ab-
sent clue to Aim.
The library pon was pre-
sented to the dub by Mrs. Curd.
Mrs Barletta Weather instructed
the group at ele seiladeon for les-
sons for Lett
Lends woe served sit am noon
hour. Mrs Cunt saa the hos-
tess for the deo
Don't Be Called
Beautiful and Dumb
By Abigail Van Boren
DEAR ABBY: I Mn a beauties!
widow, 53 yeas of age. but I link
much Youniper I lost my lortand
• few peens ago and to be perfectly
-honest with you. I went. a man
• I have aligeoggeog with e married
nun who is much younger than I
I mally dool tare very nsucti tar
him but I make hen beaeve I do.
_hand I feel is Is better to have
-obis than no crimo at an.
I am finanDallo very ire," atf in
I don't have to wit. buL I seri al-
ready to get a jcib soniewbere
in I can met some men. An yqu
solve mg' tirades/1?
11111AUTIFCL BUT UNWANTED
DEAR BEAUTIFUL: Drop the
esilithid OM sales yea ward is
be Meows as hetes bousithel
demb! Beyond thal--a job, pa MO
illet-pedal war bank aerewlit or reel
Ind op with the kiad of ma that
will disk, you with yes were thigie.
Mem and othbate.
is 6 •
=AR AT: I ma sitting with
ny son, deughtee-in-law acid
zny when I made the re-
mark that I thought I lied been •
good mother
Thas was fonowed by a deed sil-
ence Don't you Utak noneone could
have spoken up and med sanething?
HURT
DEMI HIBT: la that dowel.
you're hoary you didn't get aa arra-
seat
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I know you wont
believe me but God be my edge.
I am tallow Pat the IMMel truth.
inhere goes:
My mother is a widow with wen
living children. We are tame girls
and four boys AD of UR marled
Morn stays ail light with us girls
quite otter The ordain is Morn
Lordly ever takes a troth You am
iamb her Inin ong MOM to the
next She hasn't washed her bob
re a year and k lecke it When the
gets Mai • one the whole dir aids
‘Exouse nos Mies Abby, but I mug
meek plan )
When she pita UP In the monslog•
she never sedoes her hands. last
ewes stralgest Mato the diction So
help with breakfast I don't der*
We are all at the end at on rope.
die owns a tooth bruit anemoile.
We are geod Christrao Mao and
waradn't hurt our mother's fades
tor ;be soda Wird con we cio' We
hate to be dairespershel /ALL thies
;stiles worse with age
ellerIESS IN W VA_
MBA& in a MOS
armaised campaign remind yaw
mother that she roma bathe, sham-
pee her hair regularly and wear
heels Nothing. Her advaisehse age
probably has something to so with
her eareleassem but she dosed/ be
"reorkeded"--mt igasrail. Werth yea
asters added Map year seethe
helped yea Now Its mar Ma.
• • •
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Wisite-ligakelfy Votvs To Be Read If'oodmett 
Grove Has
Dinner Meeting
Grove 126 of the Woodmen Circle
held MOW Wipes' Uthstingat
the Womatra Club Blouse on Thurs-
day. April 13, at six-tbezlito otioeirki
th;:lied'eelleaVi irl' .fee Ma agestion were
Mrs Robbie Paachati, chairman,
Mm Birdie Porter. and Mew Lo-
retto Jobs
M Jo ni maiden& Maki-
ed Mrs Loretta Jobs gave a report
of the state meths whith is In-
cluded inanother story.
membeis isamit ware Narrate Mr-
cby. Mary Lambe Baker. Gladys
Hale. Odelle Vlore, lgurl Robert-
son. Lased* OW& Lillian Hatt-
mon. ildoise Rtheritit Joan Roberto
Neue Kapp.. Meth etrafteel. Leta
Shadceltord, Loads* Stiles Am-
ore liandett, Iftetki Oesnalt, Ibises
Imaitar. Ralik Jeatiel
Rome, loathe Weida, Jo Leans
Lexetto Jobs Miedlle IftthEle- CUM
Leslie. Rosedale Outiond, and Rob-
bee Thischall.
The next nweUr w be need
Th, y. April 27, at seven p m at
the WOW Hall
Miss Claudine White
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wbite of Murray announce the engagement
and aPProaohlog marriage of their daughter, Claudine (Shortie), to
Mold Bio/whey son at Mr. and Mrs George likskeley of Sturgis
The bride-elect oth gaaduate in June train Murray State Uni-
mazy wath • or in health and physran eluoation. the is a
graduate d Murray High Schad.
Mr. Ithlusieo is a iuraor at. Murray Striae University with
maim in heath and Oyer.* edunthon He is • member ot the
WWI egad
'Ole wedding will be an event af Siturdeo, June 3.
Palestine WSCS Has,
Luncheon .Vleeting
.4t Burkeen Home
The Paileatine Methodiot Amon
Woman's 90C4la of Christian Ser.-
Ste roet wah Mrs Lorene Bur-
pati on Wednesday. April 14. for ,
another meeting on -Mission
pirmase bor gas legion warns
—To team a lay at the agnificent
role Melhochat warren around the
meld have Aped to prineenng
In the oreentheign cit gib shwa
ohm broodenizig mope is be-
to laCiUde coeducealoo.
Mrs. lba Butheen, president. Dre-
aded at the mashy whids was
opened mai prayer The minute*
o-re read, roll caned. add trea-
surer's report Oven by Mrs. }idea
131001r.S.
DEAR ABBY After yow advice
to -IfUNORY FOR LOVE O I sin
SURE you are a mon flat picture
you min with your column them%
foil me a bet.
Non" POOLS)
DEA& NOT: Watch THE (10
BROW" ess AMC at 7 p. an. Tad-
ao Maadard Tim) oft Susan,
April 236. The gai who ploys
"ABBY" Is the same sae who writes
this oahumia.
• • •
'Doubled? Write to Abby Host
Ora, Los Angeles, Chi tome For
a personal repay, endow a otainped,
self-sibireumed enveiope
• • •
For ebbos booklet. 'Mow to Have
a linwelv Vieddine," send it to Abby,
Box Wee, Los Amides, Lai.. Pm"
r.
a was voted to raise the pledge
Len per Cent thu. year and to
send their adopted girl • birthday
gift of two dears.
Matthew 2. 16-20 was read by
Mrs Carrie Puckett who presented
deo pood readings, -The Recipe of
Ide- and a letter from a soldier
boy on how he found, God and
why he wanted his Ste changed
Mrs Myna MdDaruel and Mrs.
Burteen read a Dino -frau-
ds Times and The Amer", and
the fanner lady read the hymn.
-Oh Maser of the Wsktog Work!'
Anna two- of the napkins
were add and =obey hits Owned
in from leak months project
Time wawa were Ilethunes
Carrie Puckett. blue Goods-uo Myr-
Ue McDaniel. Myrtle WIlliams,
Hula Grace Parrieti. Hamel Jearta,
AvIS Clindrest. Heidi Broolt, Reba
Parnell. Ilirvalie Hopkoza, Ea Bur-
keen, the Want. Lorene Burkeen.
and one MOM, Deb Brooks.
The group was Mem/heed by Mrs
Myrtle idebansel and a delicious
lunch was. served at noon
The nest ineeong V.1.11 be with
Mrs Middle Hopkins on Wednes-
day, May 17, at ion am A potluck
lunch will be served arid nature
are dways welcome
• • •
Faith Doran Circle
Meets On Tuesday
The Faith Doran Curie of the
Woman's Scciety Chrtstian Ser-
vice of the Aro Methodist
Church met in the youth room of
the church on •Desectioy, April 18,
for • short Witham meesJusg Irish
Mrs Bun Swann, chairman, pee-
At owo-thirty o'clock the circle
ioined other membera of the
WMCS for the program by Wes-
ley Arm and Me wife, Dr Mar-
ga:et OMR, wildcat missionsries
to Indio, white mis reported in a
miry in Thursday's- -badger &
Tine"
Met REMISE) Brunk, Mrs Ruth
Weeks. Mrs. *airy Alexander, and
Mrs R A. Johnston were in
chute of the refreshments served
from a triple oyaitaid wall a yel-
low .cloth ere; eentered with an
arrangement of yerlow and purple
wises in a myth/ container.
The punth the served by Mrs.
Bun Mann M. Burnett WarIer-
tiat41. and Wt. Leotard Vaugtin
als0 aet in We serving.
•
North Murray Club
Hears Lesson On
.1Ianagement At Meet
Mrs. Change Crawford and Mrs.
John Worisnan were hoakess for
the meeting of the North Mur-
ray lionmerkers Club held Fri-
day. April 14, at eneLthuty o'clock
in the afternoon at the Ciammun-
ity Budding on Eats Drive
The sceepture noon Isaiah 54:2
MIS read by Mrs_ B. J. Ilatikieui
who included the tbek We
must impasen our cord" of on-
and strengthen our
Makes of friendatup. She closed
by reading a prayer.
Mrs. Workman president- pre-
sided over the bothers semi=
which included the selecting of
kimono kr WM. Kleven canhers
answered the rot wide good
gloved. they had had tbat day
The lemon on "Housikeepu
hasagemere," was presented
Mi. Ad &inns and Mrs. In
Outland who mid mooning .
home is an importtnt ropect
wary wonsiona bk.
The leadera sold goirlo
teepee requires preasuce and
&gement as ' well as organiz.
It also involves decision mot...
and one should consider Mut
goals, arid attitudes. The fonu.
eperaber• roust litho together thins
they slat to accomplith.
goals are determined by your vs.
ues and the leaders did we coo
need to change our attitudes
order to be the to adjust to
di:anger of the abanging workL
Mrs. H. E. theeske pee the
laiiiiinthe notes including much
information on planting of flowor
Nibs aod aerie spring garden
pinto plus control of thereto
An ugaresting and entertarning
recreegional period was conducted
by Mrs. lailay Map=
Refreshments of pound cake
with ansoberriea. mid drinks, and
coffee were served by the bostams.
• • •
JuliFay Arnett
To Be Married To
James 0. Burkeen
Mr and Mrs MolCialey Arnett,
Route Dap, Murray, orthousirot
the engagement and agiproaching
marreye of their eldest daughter,
Julia Fay. to James 0 Bodeen,
the son of Mrs Ed Borten of
Paducah, formerly of MurraY, and
the late Mr Burkeen.
Miss Ansa received a B. S.
diree from Murray State
arid a M. A degree from
George Peabody College for Tall-
there, thativale. Tennessee Pre-
andy the is employed by the
MoCrecken Aunty Board of Edu-
cation as a bather at Rescesod
tipper Elementary School
Mrs. WeJter leartedreld at Route
Four, Murray. Is the mateenal
grandmother of the brele-eleci.
Mr. Butte= recetved Ws B. Ft
Degree from Murray Wage Clui-
Otlie He is engicryed by the
State. Sufi Crutastirmatiod doer-
vice au MoCriroken Count.T.
The sending will Mae Pam
Saturday afternoon, June 24 at
the Reithand Beim' Churth No
formal invitations will be lathed
At friends arid robotics of the
couple are novited to attend the
, wedding
The May owasing will be held
with Moo Hail6' Flagg/us.
• • •
ExecutiVe Board Of
Kirksey PTA Meets
Mrs Barn' Lee Potts, provident,
Preakied at the meeting o t the exe-
cutive board of the Kalury Parei-
reecho Association held Thesis%
April 18, at ten o'clock in the Runt-
i at the sobool.
Pierre were made for the next
meeting to be held Tuesday, April
25, at 1.30 p. rn. at the school wtsen
the Migrant will be presented by
Mrs. Elletwood Poeta' dme on
fucky History- in the audio:Stan.
Later the business arid soh/ hour
will be held in the -hand roarn with
the abth, erode mother* a hostess-
es
Announcement wan nude of the
basketball with New Concord at
Kirlosey on Fridley, April 21 at sev-
en p.
Than prevent were Madmen
Potta, May Smith, Ray, Broach
6.erelel Stone. Junes Theiree, Cleo
on Rtarthett. Alvin Amy, Luba
Parrish. Max Bailey, Jewell
vett, and- Richard Armstrong.
canon, Teddy Beane Rody Lo-
•
,4
Social Calendar
liatiaday, April
The ladies the Caikrway
County Country Club will serve •
Lasiegin Winer at seven p.m
to "adult members and out of town
roasts. Pleme make reservations
by Friday noon with Carol Hib-
bard 763-6508 or Euldene Robin-
son 753-6538.
• • •
The Alptes Dow-went of the
Murray Woman'. Club wte have
Oa MOIL 101161190 Sle cl")
boos lei* lag tiottelesee Mug
Meldaggla lisaa•
UM With*, Lethod Waugh& *a-
m* Tedium, Vernon P. Ono-
bulk snot men Mary Maude.
Wayne thesis wig be the apeak-
er
• • •
The whoa a x.ocructicsi for
Murray Amami* Diu, II Order of
the Renew kar perk wit be held
at the Masooic Hall at 1:30 pth
A pot,lncer. sumer wit be served
at SS pro to/bowed by the In-
spectton
• • •
Smash *esti U
The New Providence Saddle Club
wit Mee Os Patel ciSsolog st
1:30 p in. with floe place rosette
mimes to be Wen ID each event.
There is DO &drawee:1h Oblate at
the gate.
• • •
14,0nekki, 414 24
The American Lopop AuxIllary
Tit meet at the Lesko Mon at
inn pm for the proms= on
Wdlare by Mrs. Wayne In-
• Mrs. Pledorbod Crumb Mel
Mrs Lead' Manus will be the
basteraes.
• • •
The Fawn 4-H Club Bailey will
be held at Vic ethool at seven pm.
MPerolles thealederateons, end al-
binos will be natural. Members
§AIITRIPM AtI4L 21 VIM
are ‘14.0 PIRPcIPIPI 114d Pit-
exits Lad vislicas are Welted.
• • •
The Ruth Sunda; School Chas
a the First Rapist Churoh will
have a dinner OA 8.30 pen at
the wiener Inn Mrs Hugh Nutt-
sayer wilt preemie U. program
Mrs. Cileybwoe Jones is the teach-
er
• • •
llint Dams Sundae Obios
ot the Pleat Megteit Cliaanft will
noset et 7.30 DILL in the home of
Moo Non Brown, letrawood Drive
• ••
The wood RAW Busk,' Ag-
aison Missionary Url-
100 la bold ita quartette meeting
at the Ihriilet Baptist Church at
seven pm. Rev Harold Lanier
and Mks Krgy Ray Ma present
die program.
• • •
The Progressive Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Cedric
Faeptiall, 1517 Belmote Drive, at
seven pm.
• • •
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
wit meet at the social hid] on
Elba Drive at seven p.m.
• • •
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Winans Club will
meet at lie club house at 9:30
a.m for the lesson on staithery.
Mesdames Wayne Doran, Henry
Bolton, Cal Luther, End William
E. Harvey wit be hostesses.
• • •
The Onloway County Branch
of the ACIE wtl hove a dinner
meeting at the Trample km at
an pm. lirollassee wia be the
Nth Ooocord and Hazel hers.
. . .
The Haael Eietuerlisre notiant
PTA will meet at the abed at
'even pas. A spaced pmgram nit
sleety will be presented.
Tuesday, April 26
The Kirkbey Paenlentary elobtel
PTA will meet at the sobooll at
1:30 pm for the program by Ms.
Sherwood Pa' students. Members
please note change In Woe,
• • •
Thursday, April II
The Magaratie Club Mil meet at
the Murray Woman's Cksb House
at 3.30 pm. with Mrs B. B.
Keys os bodess.
• • •
AlcCuiston Home Is
Scene Of Bessie
Tucker Circle Meet
Mrs Ralph MoCteleton opened
her home on Cthve Jtied for the
meeting of the Beene Tucker
Circle of the Woman's Society of
Chrietien Service of the First
MeehOdiat Mahn* held Tueday
morning at nine-thirty o'clock.
The ectertainJog program was
presented by MT* Lilian Graves
and Mrs. Nell lithe wino pre-
sented a dlaiogue between a
Chadian missionary and a Mus-
lim missionary.
Mrs J B Wilson gave the de-
votton on the subleat -Perace".
Mrs E A Tucker opened the
meeting by reading from the look
of Private Prayer
Announcements were made of
the random at viatatoons to the
rest homes, the W8C15 potluck
luncheon for new members on
May 2, the every member can-
vas dinner on May 3, and the
Churth Women United feSowdep
luntheor ot the Methodist Church
on May 5.
A scrawl hour wee held with
refreahmerso being served to the
twelve members and tour gueste,
Mrs Grovea, Mrs Estes Mrs
Wilms. and Mra. H. IL Atha
oe Manthesid. Ohio.
No timer mat..
Clothes over mad
"5 adautos more
Sim, New AfAYMO
Electronic RAIN
Runs only while clothes are INK...Shits au!
off automatically... Maw everdries, uoderdriss
Sew 111•114114LAT's INLYEBS with iliiptsrs Ijar Mum As
1111STRONIC COMML— dyer shuts off at Os prweelscted
Aides vider4ry* al sow dikros d drools Pwl desk.: Air-
Trhisw_fase pains /Mt Damp fbi,Ils• 'a Wear or
- audio- y3 .liass. it's special IVelar. PIS II gni Mg Warded
admit. OWN" rsefk to Ws gpiab.g
WI VP
Sine-coaled Steel caws Itaillid as•
• Maytag's sew atty
ranted sears •ssiviie qiel.0901s.
T4ele r• •srrarered 2 fun IF•wri.
Free rep • ir e.chanireof *1w-
If., cabins( it VI 111I•1.
arr. ts.s.natire of vitt! is She
If idling fraince.sel
Wag desk, within Sot rear;
solasefew *sus., 
GN
CHECN. OUR
LOW WV-SI
4
xi
FREE
DRAIN
k Gas
311PLINC8
tipeN
REGISTER FOR
FIFE
DRAWIN6
FREE!!
Gas Dryers
FREE! . . A YEAR'S SUPPLY
OF GAS with each
MAYTAG
Gas Dryer
SOLD
Through May 20, 1967
Drawing 191- Vree Dryer May 25th,
1967. You do not have to be lament
WARD - ELKINS
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•
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•
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LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• • cii,NAID • 1-41P/F • TR( 1Y • <
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FOr SALE
MUST 8.M.L1 Leaviog this week
for Vint Nom 17 Lone Sim' =ken
Ilk 76 Mere motor. Just tumid and
ready; with =don testier. 1860.00.
Call 763-7175 ehome) or 7M-3747
(o(fice). tagt. Stanford. tine
• ROUND OAK TA.I1LE saki with
doors, tiei good condttacen Reason-
able. Mane 763-4378 after 5.00 W-
ale*. A-9-P
IT'S inexperaive to clean tugs and
iphoiotery with Blue Lustre. Rant
_Aitiric shimpooer H. Starts Had-
ware A-33-C
TNT proven tainet Moaner Bine
Lustre is easy an the budget. He-
4 dp stores forgettea odors Rent elec-
tric Shistrivooer al. Hughes Paint
Store. A-36-C
0 $
• •
9 •
• •
if I I,
• •
•
e
I) •
•
•
1110110111.1k—
"I Mine fir to New Yofk (MT
lialtlmore to spend year,-
- --Loam werrt-orn /owe
detached from the mice almost
from the context ft was a Story.
that's what It was. We414411.
intake any sense to anyone else!
father was Consul WI
italttincee one year. ' Gail
narked. "My mo.her and I
'stayed on in Chgland then
ELEXTITLIC TABLE MODEL Saw-
mill Machine in gaud ixtudgeon Can
753-1883 A-32-C
NEW 3-BEDR00M brick home in
beautIful Fairview Acres. Three
man S. E. of Mummy, on Oki
Salem R. House a, 'e it to-
day Fulton E. Young, owner, phone
753-.46. A-22-N3
NICE TWO-BEDROOM home, pen-
living room and atchen, Birth
3-BEDROOM BRICK notute. Largo
living roam with fires .ace. Utility
room wet&W bath oluest
and cabinet space.
Carcimal Drive. $14,500.
6) M.
Carport. - 2403
Cod 703-
1967 STUDEBAKER Hawk, good
condition. 7o3-1977. A-25-P
DINETTE TABLZ with 2 leaves
and 6 =tads. Blonde Zenith swivel
TV with newly pentad antatina.
$50.00. Call 758-7/67. A-29-NC
2-13311DROOM brarne DMZ the col-
lege. Nark decorated Only $3,350.00
clown and take over a mall nuith-
Ly
3-BECROOM, red nice horne) on S.
13th, one of the beet for the mooey
you Mould see at onoe.
BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom brick ve-
neer, large latchen and famift room,
lame Ilvtng room, two fireplaces, two
car oarpart on Sunset Blvd.
REAL MOE Colonial Style 3--
large Mobilo and family
mom 2 fireplaces, 2-cor garage: on
1'. acre lot, 4 miles north on XL
WE HAVE a beautiful 2-laselrocen
house with a full bsaement, wall-
to-wall oarpezing. mange in bias-
morn. lhis Mime Is Walked at 7011
Elm St. And it min buy at $16900.00.
REAL NICE 3-beiro00i brick, kit-
chen, dining, Irma room, utility
and carport. This house is already
CHANGING JOBS?
Nation's largest INDEPENDENT FINANCE 
COMPANY
haii several openings for men 21-35 for 
full salary, on job
training, for appointment to Branch Manag
er. No sell-
ing, aft-ConthtlOnen 00111pally car and 
expenses furnish-
ed.
No experience required, some college 
preferred, high
school graduate considered Modern 
employment bene-
fits. Phone or apply in person. F.:veili
ng interviews ar-
ranged.
UNIVERSAL C. I. T. CREDIT CORP.
312 East Broadway, Mayfield, Ky. 
Phone 1147-6011
A-24-C
}ILA approved. Can be bought tor
..i per Lam mom, or un La. L. Dv
• promein woo at tom wore
ratocone. uill 1.10.“ 4,4 4,-. moo
sexouu nouse Lati I.
4sas.u. rzumao..r.. Clual.se on &CCM 01
albsua way aeuJ4tDouse add XX.
CaLt1 see sus manic 5$01Vog L10111
Uri tit.lt rawa,s, L4ulas141 (XI OW rat
yr.c. tiAVE A big commercial at
d.C.A.Aao id5ii oyae. uti 4041-
u4.uil rtuasalyhy Sal
rya. 22.s IS. haVilli_16111.0e minding ion
r.11 (USIA, KOH add!iLl covirit.y.
AU r.L.12.6•?!.• you Inc cdoonner
on( tom. we uivems you to wheel
164161 lay on your ensunince needs.
cioario Aha./ Wildman 10SUFSWO,
matt meal isolate. Goy cyanic Wag-
.1 e vvoion, untines IgleAUAeiges ease.-
• Sal S. an, across man tom
• or mil hanaild. A-35-C
matinee., and Me in Oath. Un one
wine alletlaaLlWNW Almo Hatights.
Lem or omegas-ler any narcou mom
MiMi bieJA11 per mason. Lon hod-
0404 A-24-C
LUDCin tour-door, l0-
6.1‘1 cur. Lan be seen at 1.106 CaltVe
Oahe, altar at p. at Leaving tor
Ar ruitee May Mt. A-24-P
CAtitek.H., tu Om over
(Hal, Weeps tour, pm stove, we box,
*aux mut won eutooric seal waster
mamma. Win Latlainue bee at 901
elbefailhe Drive 75d-to35. A-au-C
bJ lautila. Mottle inane, 56' by 10',
i-betuounis. Cab nos-ball after 5:00
p. at A-36-C
NnW 3-cskant000.11. bricit on Shin
Wa Circle, aka laanny room, =k-
in rause. mak-to-sail duvet., ill
Oaths+, concrete drive to tiLreet., LAS-
, my awl tarpon, $17,000
A ltall-LliVEL house on largo 1ot,
ilea image, den and bath on lea
dv-wg mum. coming rourn win
&lumen un 2.1x1 level, 3-bedroom and
Lath on 3ral level. Hem Lirepiace,
WoUi-t0-9911 owrgalt, baareblard heat,
$23.500.
NEW 4-B0.231t0031 brick Oil nice
Maly lot, dining roum, den, Ming
2 fun Maw wall-to-wall comet, nice
open noireay from emendate hail.
contrail beat and aar-oonditiocdng,
CALLIOPE BEEF
A new thriller by Howard Rigsby
WHAT WAS HAWW1551,11 eiwourag o. r roes good
"Lura RabbISa "/"."11444  loathers i motion* i intent go
Tar imistrtia-- —enamor— oa make a care • t at IL ft
$hrUterty. tj=sVt.V.8"rt
ass •
Sea a. MO. NMI le her
meat
Laws eseelitell 88181•1111WIrs 1111.110;
twee figr nom asa so aura=
•
Slir
SO
Sad Made
rocisfeed •
•Wirdricia spatial dearer, rattle
The next rooming den had 
which pm liffe ta • allste Of
with Laura
CHAPTER 6
WOU1.81 It' Would It holp totam about it Lours Rob.
outs realism It Wool kali
bottled up in ner. the .han
omens* very glamorous sad
=amnia to NW to De a 1110n0ert
peaffset. WM than. 1118 SIM eft
many others. Mien I found out
"Mat It Soon Use complete dedi-
cation I knew that I didn't haws
It to give.
"1 Sad majored en drama and
thougnt- • would go ta New
Yoga pve It a whirl tot a year
--meting. My father Mail tilts
IL sin he didn't think N would
come to anything He naked
no to a year and I studied at
ame 11,43110Pa Studio "
- "Tour tattier was selialthy.-
Gail said 'Liu you anew what
• &Moth cfvu servant maitre?
Excuse me do go on So you
tWo Yams of it- • tnontul et Oecarne • great suocese A
nd
emotions under preiseure.. lake now when does the grand pas-
scenes an • film. ealmeg, men oleo enter!
Nev. with • Score try Aldo She told taail now the New
Verge as • recurrent thorns York sad 44010.,,,,,,,4, producer young actress.
And now wite a great, thstora• time roma' owl 'seen tier in a Fie eau Vowed never to see
difd ',Mak "W dIidne "la °V1111% WILIIMIn pray anti signed her to a 
the girl again, and the plans tot
the Mai was fintsison I persona. Contract, theft ne net [twit marriage sae 
bee ri on
"Someone NI the theatre. er given aer * port .n a Her
isdway ag tiri Mt'. it. ,ri. ne Was to fl•
In. flicks' (Jail Kent suggest- I play ne put on Ile 050 
punned op :o Iteddlog .oey were goii.a.
ed. "As you may nave gathered, net career ner name After 
Inc to rent a car lino drive to Reno
I'm • Mince there I didn't know l had seen on tke inky a 
rev, then imend a ri,neyrtloon in tho
'POO *AM • ORI Of tamp mat inurrtna. lie n
yao taiten her out to desert
mgm river, are se mans Snarl. plm, the wan in a motion plc 
tin plane was tale tt: a I
Will American girls and 'perhaps tame Ile Made 
,1116,.11.. lute a.oU. 'ani omels
i don't look Closely enough or She non in..n appeared in tW
O filaffy 6t3 arroe I1C WrIlm 1 o
don t onow Whet to 10014 ter.11111nelli iftleceasfUl pietbres tad!
U then ,ovtaro morsn,z ye4lite
a very many al them' WON gone nark to Neu York 
and day when I drove tiu.el, to th.
pun alike to me ea sea arching t starred in the pray dolma Seem ' notei troth 
the airport I lien! .
IS flay. or starfish Sill! Sok the tier .110hrielh If wh
ich fled the new, on the Cat rod!" II.
Must have • very great talent, just been comoieteu Meanwhile. 
nag bees in an attorriMair ar .
I'm wire.- I tem years netore. she 
fled met I dent that afternueyn the our
Laura kW the w o ray *asb n•sedo Verg
e . who was driving the car watt th,
over her, MI the swede nag be 
An, Witer Inc villain a Lat one he nab sworn to Me he
gun to great caw the end of the 1111. 
sehl Gail •Tricuy and (as. I Wouldn't lee again."
reef Sympathy, she did aoi 
mooting, aren t the.' My neart-
want, could never endure. "Hes neat Was Italian • We 
met down
• composer," she said. -Quite 
at Scripps institute in San
well anown. One of the how good Onto 
Is yours aisoi piarried?
ones today." Is That 
the trouble?"
"rhere. iitn e r 1 simply "What's he like tale Aldo!'
wouldn t know. Moan orift -
audible equatIona tor me Chris-
Now she spokr at atm, trying i ma lid know, that It had kelp
(tart and I nave discussed Unit 
.
to see him clearly distantly as to cry It was as it she ho
He mays there is something 
If he were deaollibe had fallen opened a vein, given not 01113
more. en he can't prove it
en iove unit tom onset she tiret Morrie tears hut an offering ot
to
saw non at the piano. n-ard him neer blood She 01112 aware when
May It "Minded stlly but It was she stopped talki
ng of a lan
true She went on to tell Gail of rod. a Wrung - out reeling of
nut enoidisnoess in pearticial al- relief
airs, his • --teaft-aterr--poohea-M
ainolote
4111We lLoigMtui now witty and chat!' For a 
morn-nt spn Stre,,•
sumo out at the ocean, trier
she said. "You re not done With
him. Yo0•11 survive this hurt to
love him another day. You do
Itact* that, aon't you?" .
Laura shook her need., -No
You couldn't be more wronc,
Clearly ion nod conveyed flout-
trig of the 1-atti wft9rtn.
('7, rnal-rstrn Monday/
ti) Iluatod Rigsby.
'1 valuated Frees college 61
i'lltimore, Laura into -1 not
.itsvayit etudino moon and 1 tto•
From the thartiehe,1 not *
thatrilosted Kins
M'1010
• aga.gracioue ne couln ne.
Mat aka Drought in the other
Worykda. Aldo! tempers, and
there Was always aue heart-
mating COnile ion to explain -
at, the .vretcnea on-again off-
again rorors If het was their
managed a, die om meet site
roaiitet1 with stirprIge 'that teens
oac eriekur, down Mu (dwells
tA,in Iion, C 1951
Feature, Syndicate.
While Mo dabbed at her eyc,
with • Winn, Gail h.r.r o.,
Silent, Watching ner, the sea
VMS y • • now anadowest
brooding, wise.
AM* had come to the CO&Al
to do the score for • pletut,
and lad taken a Wine in Mali
bu, limy had spent two wan-
der/id week. together in Feb
near, Imelore Ow went on loca-
too wItS Mow Soave and they
bad plimood to to married as
aeon eie Via pitture wars finished
OMB weekend Aldo was to fly
up to Redding, the town where
the /Mow Scene company saw.
Staying while they shot scenes
in and around a ski lodge up or
the mountains. Aldo naa not
come but ne had telephoned
begging her to fly down. She
nad and they had quarreled over
an Item in a gossip column
which reported that he Was be-
mg seen places with another
"Wos he inpiroci?"
"Not seriously."
-The girl?"
whether it had helped to talk.
to tell another person who refills
didn't tare She Mart KM*. r-
S
located an dead-end street. Ideal 1(* BOAT and outboard motor See at
sumo onancon noi,1041. corner of Highway 783 and 121, it
3-ziesUltiuuret nactuern house un S owe woo at feorg000roo after 5.
Werth CU as:i.C1 lotaa.teiLl 2 111,,e5 S.
Ut fd.unray, 066 ako-ou-kikai drape&
all &vary room, can, biewL)6, 1.111.1A.-
114, moats& carport, eam& goon weir
keel tower gcno note lealiDe, $14,460.
II At-rt.un ul rand in 1110111, 01 MIX'
ray aeon a guoid 3-boormon aria.
nuube, too tumement, tearoom Man
lawmen. Vt oi Boa Milt* 94002 4 PCIWIS
• sepentie house anti WS
Lae ausi our foolkoio
red.../k 1-Iikkah..00.58 Dna house an
on iiu by JUU Ft, new lis
outiton rano and nmenvitsbar, Vac
WInnoW ear-oonossoners, areas.
garage anct large utiaty for $10,160.
nee k HA logo, owner von traoafer.
MUUSE AND laVo acres of itind es
Cherry corner. Has amen& out-
bdinitailt. hits tame in notate.
/SOMA NKR two-Oruro= brag
on souttt Moth Street, large
wady lot, fanny room, Minty, and
marsige. $.16,000.
Aim s-zinetiztO01111. brook Mn Hasa
un age kit, tuts range, carpet la
ming room and one beiroom, nice
mon capon and prioad at onlY
312.760.
Wk, HAVE A vary good selection cd.
bowling, sous in must any section of
town ronentag in pram 'tom kale.
Ab no..A1.7Y, 505 West Main
Sereet, MUM', Ky., Pingo 763-1861,
or night phone 75d-3934. A-24-C
_
FORD-FERGUSON Tractor, good
Mope. Price 11350... Cad 753-1337.
A-36-P
310% ACRES, 10 miles from Murray:
$6000 per acre. Boone 7M-58113 or
607-88811. 71V
Imo POP113 Oalesie UM, V-11
automata. MO power alaring.
tx-akes trInooNdillotim MHO
//el: uninolls1111,. DON 114-418111 cc
733-2673 idler p. m. A-21-P
ONE three-guerter die mewing
113MAIWIS. Call 753-2906. A-26-NC
A -34-C
PIANOS-49TORY.AND CLARK -
Beet console in Amoebas.
Handmade Magic and folk gultare.
tuning and rope& Reed Mak
Manor, Benton Ky. "527-1086). 6
miler on Mayeked Wed sit Harvey
Elmo Reed, Prop. Pronsiolonal mu-
sician and former. .T.213111veellitg lo-
May 26-C
Sem vitas Ottet oe,
WANTED. General hatillog. odd-
inatar greed, tap soli, fa art, OZ
invivd, resimaary and, drivers.
that, soak Hot took, iseidust, barn
wood and eget Na Job too large or
&Dahl. WINIME it Illsgiomed Ammo-
notion of Rehm ialhhav For im-
mediate serelas GM 4039-3812, 480-
3341 or 76111-XIS. A-32-P
ROOFS RINNONI3 or tangoed,
built-u4i-41ited. Law eat
-wee Beelirmstes. Tri-Oome Roa-
ms Ori Dad' 110.4188. TPC
mOTICE
FREE
Termite Inspection
KELLEY PEST CONTROL
4̀  100 So, 13th Street
Home Owned and Operated Par
X Tsars
763-311141
nIRAITTi? Call Ward Termite fur
ribe eestimate. MI wart guaranteed.
Five year coatroom. Floe roam
house $66.00. Ward Pea Control,
1612 College Farm Rd., phone Id
0301. lI-A-al-P
-
ELECTROLUX SAI.E8 & Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky. C. U. Sand-
als. Plias, 383-3176, Lynnville, Ky
' -- May lee
CORRECTION:  The gut Ikek Wa-
tershed will offer tor sisie Mona.
at 10 Olson April 24, Me land din
socked In previous ale around
airuoturc whorl is near Coles Camp
Ground as advertised Tosadig,
Aged 35, but ad. be sold Montle,
April 34. Clairman L. D. Mann
Etat Put Cleat's Rivet Wateraned
Cansenrancy Dtarict. Sale will be
l ig the Cow. Boum. A-221-C
JOHNNY (TOODY) Morgrata, now
aiwooleted whit Wei Iline Barber
Shop, would MON mime his per-
ainoi new-stem be all his treads
sad ontamers. JAHN (Toss)) Mar-
yann A-26-C
POW KENT
11-800,14 BR1OK with outbuilditni
and carport on 313 Irvin. Coli 402-
8283. A-25-C
THE EMBASSY Larne tavo-bedrouni
spirtenants. awnetad, individual
heat and anamanitaleig. Purniati-
ed or unfioniebed. IR Si, ISM al
Phone 753-7814, 1 H-A-33-C
MODERN 143111OROO14 ftavidted
rmintment. siraindidoned, minor
Amiabod, mug.. may. °70100 Par
month Located behind Cntholic
Ct meth next to Bob White Hail on
Payne Street. See Rob Clingier or
call 753-3006. A-313-C
GARAGE APARTMENT, air-concll-
tamed, 108n North 0th Sheet. Call
763-1300. $70.00. Couples corny. Now
available A-23-C
WANTED
ZLDERLY WOMAN to stay in
vale home New. Central heat
air-conditioned. RN on
year. 347-3836.
E324010R SEWING Maohnie Shop.' _
repair, rental, gabs and service, 13th SiAd4110
sad Main. Phone 763-5323. Open
nig"" until P. 
at.,
 "and" thin111.1 711C 
wAirren A OW imid 30" Mosele.
Friday Call 763-2380. A-23-C
17 CUBIC FOOT up-tight Deep _
elle
Freese, Call 753-4460 alter 5:00 p. at
A-34-C
8 MONTHS OLD white male toy
poodle, or will trade tor taller of
soma value. Pbone 703-3320. A-X-C
GIB- BON REFRIGERATOR. In
good condition. Price $46.00. Sir
Illenmen Whim or passe 1.11-360.
A-111-7,
8' x 42' SCHULT Mobile Home to
eapoung and air-condition-
ing. Good cow-hum. See Curry'
Baker, Ftichardoon Trailer Court
A-36-P
- —
•••
7
1-Glase bake
liNes
6-Tals
12-Parts sf Picket
14-Commeny
15 Damp
17 That a (abb., )
l• leverage
19 backbone
20•Periorro
21 Baseball
organaabon
(abbr.)
22 Recuperate
23 Entreaty
24-Lauded
preverbal
26 flerter
27 The soreetsop
28 Stilliy decorous
29 Weds
11-Metnteneuce
34-Wak unstaudiy
35-Talk way
36-Faree
whIrimelt1
37-Amout
38 Pial NO
39 s
written
40-Symbol for
thallium
41-Got up
42-Ward et serve,
43 Oespeobie
4S-Retiare
47 Walks iat ester
48 Shabby
femet0
Doan
ladies ebelly
2-him
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Louise Slack Rob- I
erta, who Was born in 1911 and
passed away on March 16, 1967 was
a rogistered professional nurse and
ocrYeld in tilb aspanity faithfully,
for the taa twenty five years am
office /Amok and
WHEHBAN, she wee a graduate
of Madison Itchoo1 of Nursing in
Madison, Tsai, she wafted at the
Houston McDevitt Chino where
she gained tbe confidence cut her
nursing sosooloaa, plipacians, and
other niembers of the health team,
and greater Mein any of this was
the respect and confidence her many
pauents had for her during her
nunong career, and
widgREgs, larityw Slack Roberts
1.0WWWWW "14,111,01.0Rw'seva.„,
1
PAGE FIVE
I rallPted her reetionoltalla for mem-
ber*, and miciadmilign -in the
nurses' profeasional
the AmerlOan Mabee AleSociation
NOW, BE 77' N1111110LININ), that
We, the members of Diana Mir-
seen Kentucky ?Alma Almoolation.
beatow an honor In the form of
Mkt reecolutibri to die crismorY at
Louise Slack Roberta
A841) BE IT FURIRER=
ED. that a copy of Oa
be agreed upon Me nikain. of Ho
record Wein maiedsleved bp District
Thinmen Iliesensigr Memel Aimee-
anon, lhat a afar 110 nialtlooll to
the fuse. of lavas liebeits, and
Out a copy be supplied be the lo-
cal newspapers.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
MOSS 4140N
11=sr
Nod*
idiom
waster
7-Corniort
SAikoly
11-french article
10-Cut a
timers
11-Long legged
bed
13-11r tsars
16--lubeuates
19-Saturtas
20-Texas fortress
abbodgerhke
aroma
23-Choxe
2S Dowd
26-Commonplace
ITC
Answer to Nottertaft WINW99
onT 09r-1T C9T
MY, WNW ncrlaunnuma 04'.11J
• ii%L
3 1:1,
AMO
Liam• OMU AJW1
OOM cum mmm
MI' 33r 70MM9C
7.7ValV rirlOT LAM
Cararl OrMili GPM
2111Socand-rele
homes
29 logs
30 Color
31 Macaws
32 Ruble 'Muir
33 Bread
agredsent
34- Wales loser*,
311-Careat ISIS
391IRMer aphid,
41 Teta
12 Hail!
44 ,Son gad
46 College degree
(abbr.)
4v•
14 j. ..15 16
oy.,
II4
17
\ ,
21 aal,2
n. 4
--
24 13
•.., . •
.'
i'''6
k
29 30 ...., : 31 52 13
14 lpf35 ".•-.2.
T7 ••::"..; 18
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n:I)1
mai
43 A4 't .I,!, 41
„44
46
,
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Ilu tr Ii tinted Feature Syndeste. Isv,
IT'S THE SWINGiNGEST DANCE
NALL IN TIME COUNTY, KIT, NE
K4DC'LL GO AlP• °WM IT,'
..••••••••
WE'VE niCer TO 6ET ASAORC
THAT eARGE WITHOUT AROUSING
SUSPICION, THEODORE . ANY
  SO6G6iTIONs r
/ -- DO THESE IN NERCENT-LOOKI
• r- Li'L WORDS SAY THAT JOE BTFSPLK
IS NOW IN CHARGE 0' TN' WO1kLCI'S
BREATHIN'?
7-4H &RANG YO' UP
NEVAH TO SHOOT
NOe•Orri WIFOUT A
SENSIBLE
REASON!!
R GHT?
wgposselolloillillnelingpopppplillImell11111111111111111111$1111111,9*--
• _
' • "
• .s.tal, Ar-let .rie-..594ete,9*.- I,.•
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Church
Announcements
West Murray
Charch of Christ
Routh 11th $ Holiday Drive
And, McKee, evangelist
Bible Study 10 00 am.
Worship Service 10:50 am.
Evening Worship 600 pm.
Wett. Worship '7:00 pm.
College Presbyterian Clareh
lath and Main Street
!leery McKenzie minister
Sehreni 9:30 am
Mine Worship 10.45 am
Pmaterterian Tenth
rellionship 500 pm
Woutininoter tellowahtp for
13disrenety Students 4 70 m
Smelt Plasemat Gram
ldulendle1 amisalt
W. T. dmme.
Sunday embed . 11:46 am
Morning Womble 1046
Jr az Pr Pdlowitilp 41111
Rye:ling Worship 7:30 Pm
Chastnet street Tabernacle
(Pentecostal Chen& of (led)
flareed and Cliestairt
Rev. Trap J. Ford. pester
illmoday Sdhool 10.00 am
Wordip Service 11.00 am
TIMentragt Swett* 710 p.m
Wieditaghtv
'Prayer Meeting 730 pm
Peiday
PYPA 7 30 p rn
Grace Baptist Church
South Ninth Street
Illra L. D. Wiloon, pastor
IlMeday School 91111
WorehM 1041 am.
Training Union 030 pin
Evening Worship 7-30 pm
Snorer Waft 7 NI pm
illirdbass Chapel idethedlist Merril
Eler. Ashessa Easley. Weer
School 10 00 am
flerram 5100 am
1111.11.1 1 er
and Jr. MT? 600 pm
Undid Night Wontilp Ser-lee
Seery Md and 44.k
(Panda. 7.00 p.m
Memorial Baptist Chun*
Kahl Street at
T. A. Thacker,
Sunday School
Mcrnies Warship
TrainMe Union
alopt.-Mar.)
(Apr -Atm
gyeret Woralhip
'Sent -Mar
(Apr -Aug
meaner Meeting
Mach Weelosedny
Tenth
pastor
9 40 am
10 50 am
600 pm
4 30 pm.
7700 pm
7:3$ pin
7:30 p.m
liberty Cnomberlend
Rd Glover. podor
'under School 1 -00 p.m
P-euching every &Maly at 3:00
tm
Sails Grove SaMist Church
Rev, LeTIIPV Vaught. pastor
11117r.dav Sehodi te no am
gc,v-stap Service 100.00 am
T-aming Union 6:30 pm
rver:rig WorshLii 7:3111 go ist
W.A.-metier fie nice 7:30 pm.
RA )th Barnett. S. S. eMit.. Pad
Ombon. Teoteing
Director
St. Ls, Catboat Cinerue
401 N. 12th Street
Rey. Martin MatUate. maw
liunday 11 am 11 am.
sund 4:30 pm,
flolytiery and PIM Fridge: LIS
am and1 pm.
Northidde BS~ Cbereh
Roadoldi Alba, pasha
Jerry Graham. Sunday Schen'
Supenntendent.
Sondes School 10 00 am.
Womblp Service 11 00 am.
lbetting Service 700 pm
"reser Meeting Wad 700 pm
leuriclay Evening
Singh* 6:30 pm
Poplar Sprint, Bastist Clasen*
Rene I - Tottertown
Sew lerrell G. Wine. pastor
Sunday School 10 00 a..m
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Training Union
L'ves•aar Worship
Wed Prayer Mertmg
7.00 p.m
$ 00 p.m
7 00 p.m
Mt. "learnt Cumberland
Presbyterian Chun*
ilornirer w'rseur) 11.00 am
Sunday Night Eterrtee 700 pm
Worship Berner at 11 00 each IA
and 3rd Swain
itatiery Baptist Chun*
_ --Rep- Air_ Tom Storassife. Paden
busby School 10 00 am.
Morning Worship
Tranmg Union
Evening Woratilp
Wed Night
11.00 am
6 30 pin
7.30 pin
6:30 pm
Rirkitey Methodist Church
Ran. A. R. Maned, pastor
Sunday School  10.00 am
Morning Wordele   II 00 am.
evening 'Womble  7 00 pm.
Youth Fellowilie  6.30 pm.
Wednesday
1Prayer Weans   1:00 pm
An investment in Your future
I
-11 
ills
rmr-2
GREEN
THUMB
The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
mon s life, death ond destiny, the truth which
clone will fel him free to live as a child of
Coleman Adv. Ser:
GREEN THUMB ... is the way of describing
those that have a way with plant life. The ones,
who are so gifted, will tell you that to be success-
ful with plants, you must see that they have
plenty of water. God knows too, that a soul must.
be watered in order for it to mature and grow.
. and thou shalt be like a watered garden,
and like a spring of water, whose waters fail
t." Isaiah 58:11
Attend Church Regularly ana receive
your spiritual nourishment.
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . .
fiC4100i
la mr•th T1
EgUn Night Service
Prayer Service (Wed
Men ing Service
°For sten your treasure Is, there A your hes1 Is also"
Locust Grove 15th and Sycamore
iharch of the Nazarene Ire. Jack Darnall, pastor
Kirksey, Ky. Sabbath School. Sat. . 1:00 p.m
Robert Robinson, minister Preaohing, Sat 2:00 pm
--10:00 am
II -no m
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 p.m
Cherry Corner Baptist
Lawsos W I 11.W1260111 ,
Sunday School
Worship Service
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
Training Union
Evening Worship
Church
pastor
1000 am.
1100 am
7:00 p.m
6:30 pm
7:15 p.m
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Masak, pastor
Sunday School 9:15 am
Wornhip Serrce 10:30 am
Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Yates, minister
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 a.m
&totaling Worship 10:45 a.m
Evening Worship 700 p.m
Wed. Bible Study 7:30 pm
College Church of Christ
106 North 15th
Paul Hodges, minister
Bible Study 9 30 am.
Morning Worship 10:30 am
Eveni rig Worship 7:00 pm
Mid-Week 700 pm
Seventh Day Adventist Chureb
First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School 930 am.
Worship Hour 10 30 am.
Evening Service 7 00 pm
Chi Rho Fellowship 5:30 pm
CT? FICOW ship 500 pm
Men's Fellowship third Wednesday
CW7 Gen Meet, Third Tuesday
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Murray-rettertown Road
Leroy Lyles, minister
Bible Study 00.00 am.
Mocomg Worship 11 00 am
Evemni; Service 7.00 pm.
New Providence Church of Christ
Ministers—
Johnny Dale, 1st and 3rd Sundays
Dale Buckley, 2nd and 4th Sun-
days
Training Classes 000 p.m
Evening Wondap 6•30 pm
First Baptist Church
B. C. ('hiles, pastor
Sunday School
Morning W,ershrp
Training Union
Event ne Worship
4 Broadcast )
Pre ver Meeting
Wedneadav
9 30 am
10 46 am
6 00 pm.
5 00 pm
710 pm
7.30 pm
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frieldalre - Maytag
403 Maple Phone 753-1713
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Scui:are
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD Oft DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Fish Dinners - Country Ham - Short Orders
In Southstde Shopping Center
i3OONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th Itz Chestnut Phone 753-5451
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
ii.......- 
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-67011
_ —
.
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S 7th St. Phone 753-1751
- -- ---- -
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
MACK & MACK
Authorired Mercury Outboard Nlotors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales & Service
W End Eggner's Ferry - U.S. 68 (Aurora) 474-2341
A FRIEND
—
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice Steaks
. "We Specialize in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4682
5-POINTS WELDING SAVICE
Complete Shop & Portable Welding Service
Mayfield Hwy Phone 753-4529
—4--
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
209 Maple Street Phone 753-4703
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts — Realtors — Ray Roberts
Phone 763-1451 - 506W; Main'- Nite 753-3924
MURRAY. MACHINE & TOOL CO.
M & S STEEL CO.
Burl E. Stalls, Owner
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 75.1-5012A FRIEND
—
KENTUCKY, LAKE OIL COMPANY
.106BERS OF SEILML OIL PRODUCT!.
New Concord R'-,ad Phone 7531323
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To All at School Prices
WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL CAREERS .
406 N 4th St. Phone 753-4723
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Real, Distributor
Phone 753-3571
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone%753-2924
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4864
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
•
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